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I. INTRODUCTION

I am an attorney in washington state where assisted suicide

is lega].1 The proposed bills legalize "aid in dying, " a

traditional euphemism for active euthanasia and physician-

assisted suicide-2

Most states reject these practices'3

strengthened their faws against them' a

If enacted, the bills will aPPIY to

Other states have

at rj-sk. I urge

people with years or

middle

you to
decades to live. Individuals with money' meaning the

class and above, will be esPecia1lY

reject the ProPosed bill-s.

rr. DEFrNrTroNs (TRjaDrTroNAr)

A. PhYsician-Assisted Suicide
Euthanasia

The American Medical Association defines physician-suicide

as occurring when "a physician facilitates a patient's death by

1 A copy of my bio is attached hereto in the appendix, at page A-1'

2 Cralg A. Brandt, Model Aid_in_Dying Act, fowa Law Review, ].989 oct;
75(1) : 125-215, ("Subject: Active Euthanasie '.""'); and Maria T' CeloCruz'
..Aid-in-Dying: should we oecrimi-natize Physician-Assisted suicide and

Physician-committed Euthanasia?," summary pages attached hereto aL A-2 & A-2A'

3 patient, s Rights Council, "Assisted Suicide Laws in the United States"'
http: //www.patientJrightscouncil-. otg/site/assisted-suicide-state-faws/

eight states have strengthened thei-r
thanasi-a. These states include:

Assisted Suicide and

In the last nine Years, at least
laws against assisted suicide and/or eu

Alabama' Arizona, Georgia, fdaho, Louis iana, New Mexico, Ohio and Utah' See

backup do cumentation in the aPPendix' at pages A-3 to A-7. See also
https; / /www. choiceiflusionnewmex aco, org / 20L6 / O'7 /new-mexico-upholds-ass isted-su
j-cide . htmf (regarding a New Mexico SuPreme Court decision overrul-j-ng legal
assisted suicide); (regardinq Ohio's statute)
and
c | \users\Margaxet\Docunents\AsE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Meno 2019'wpd
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providing the necessary means and/or information to enable the

patient to perform the life-ending act. "5 For example:

lTl he physician provides sleeping pitls and
information about the l-ethal- dose, while
aware that the patient may commit suicide ' 

6

Assisted suicide is a general term in which an assisting

person is not necessarily a physician. Euthanasia is the

administration of a l-ethal- agent by another person.T

B. lflithholding' or Withdrawing Treatment

withholding or withdrawing treatment ("pulling the plug") is

not euthanasia if the purpose is to remove burdensome treatment'

as opposed to an intent to kill the patient. More importantly,

the individual- will not necessarily die - Consider this quote

from Washington State regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
began to get better.s

III. ASSISTING PERSONS CA}iI HA\ZE A}I AGEIIDA

Persons assisting a suicide or euthanasia can have an

agenda. Consider Tammy Sawyer, trustee for Thomas Middleton in

Oregon. Two days after his death by legal assisted suicide, she

The AMA Code of Medicaf Ethics, opinion 5.7, in the appendix, page A-8.

Td.

t Opinion 5.8, "Euthanasia," attached in the appendix.at page A-9.

u Nina Shapiro, "Terminaf Uncertainty: Washington's new \Death With
Dignity' faw al-lows doctors to help people commit suicide-once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to live. But what if they're
wrong?," SeattTe WeekJy, OI/1,3/09, attached at pp. A-10 lo A-1'2; quote at A-
L2.

c: \users\Margaret\Documents\AsE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Meno 2079'vpd



sold his home and

her own benefit. e

deposited

Consider

IY] ou counselled and aided Your
herself because You wanted
mi1lion.11

the proceeds into bank accounts for

wife to ki]]
the L.4

also Graham Morant, convicted of

counseling his wife to kill herself in Australia, to get the life

insurance.lo The Court found:

Medical professionals too can have an agenda. New York

physician, Michaet swango, 9ot a thrill from killing his

patients. 12 Consider afso Harold Shipman, a doctor in the UK'

who not only kill-ed his patients, but stol-e from them and in one

case made himself a beneficiary of the patient's will.13

Iv.PATIENTSIilILLHAVEYEARSoRDECADESToLI\ZE

The bills aPPIY to

is defined as an illness

persons who are "terminally iLl-," which

or condition expected to cause death

e ,,sawyer Arraigned on state Fraud charges,n KTVZ.COM, 08/16/1-6' attached
in the appendix at Page A-13.

10 R v Morant t20181 eSC 251, Order, 1-I/02/I8, excerpts in the appendix at
pp. A-14 and A-15. Full qP inion available here:

11 Morant opinion, $ 78, attached hereto at A-15'

12 Charfie Leduff, "Prosecutors Say Doctor Kilted to Feef a Thrill, " The

New york Times, og/01/00, attached in the appendix at pages 4-16 to A-18'
https;//choiceisanillusion.fifes.wordpress.iom/20L9/03/ny-times-ki1l-ed-to-feef
-u-if,rltt-1.pdf ("Basica11y, Dr. Swango liked to kj-ll- people. By his own

admission in his diary, he killed because it thrill-ed him"') see also:
CBSNEW5.CoM STAFF, "Ll-fe in Jail for Poison Doctor," 07/12/00,

13 David Batty, *Q & A Harofd Shipman, " The Guardj-an, 0B/25/

hereto a
Doctors
ht.Lps: / /
kitl . pdf

t A-19 to A-21) - See also Fiona Guy, "Healthcare Seriaf
and Nurses Who Kil-l-," Crime Traveffer, (2015, SePt 09) '

05, at
(Attached
Kill-ers:

avail-able at
nd-nurses-who-choiceisanilf usion. f iles . wordpre

C i \Users\Margaret\Documents\AsE 201 6 +\Massachusetts\Memo 2019'wpd
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within six months. la Such persons may

decades to live. This is true due to

in fact have years or

actual mistakes (the test

results got switched)

not an exact science.

Indeed, doctors

who testified before

and because predicting l-ife expectancy is

15

can be very wrong. Consider John Norton,

this body in 2012. Diagnosed with ALS at

age 18, he was told that he would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.16 Instead, the

disease progression stopped on its own. His affidavit states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come. tt

V. HOII THE BILLS WORK

dose,

dose

The bills have an application process to obtain the lethal

which includes a lethal dose request form. Once the lethal-

is issued by the pharmacy, there is no oversight - No

witness, is required to be present at thedoctor, not even a

14 The bifl-s state

"Terminafly j.11" means having a terminal iflness or
condition whi-ch can reasonably be expected to cause
death within 6 months, whether or not treatment j's
provided.

H. 1926 and S. L208, l-ines 7B Lo 19. A copy of H. 1926 ts hereto at pages A-
22 to A-38.

1s See: Jessica Firger, *12 Milfion Americans Misdiagnosed Each Year," CBS

NEWS, April 17, 2014, ittached hereto at A-39; and Nina Shapiro, "Terminal
Uncertainty ,..," supra, excerpts attached hereto at A-10 to A-12.

16 Affidavit of John Norton, attached hereto at A-40 lo A-42'

t'' fd., tI 5.
c : \Users\Margaret\Documents\AsE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Meno 2019'wpd
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death.lB

VI. THE BILLS ARE STACKED AGAINST THE IIIDIVIDUAI

proponents claim that bill passage wil-l- assure individual-

choice, which is not true. See below.

A. Patient Protections VlilL Not Be Enforceable

The bills set forth multiple patient protections, for

example, that the attending physician "Shall" refer the patient

to another physician prior to prescribing the lethal dose'le The

bills al-so say that actions are to be carried out in "accordance"

with the bills.20

The bills do not define "accordance."2I Dictionary

definitions include "in the spirit of," meaning in thought oI

intention.22 In other words' a mere thought or intention to

comply is good enough. The protections witl not be enforceable'

18 See the biffs
1,926 t,s attached in

in
rh

their entirety, which are currently identical' Bill H'
e appendix at pages A-22 to A-38.

19

20

Thebifls,S6,finesl5ltol7g,attachedheretoatA-30&A-31

The bil-f s state:

(1) The attending phvsician shal-l: ...

(k) ensu
in accor
prescription for medication for a qualif ied patient

(Emphasis added).

The bifls, line 152, and fines 1-18 to I79, attached hereto at A-30 and A-31-

2r See the bilfs in their entiretY.

22 Definitions attached hereto at pages A-45 to A-46'
c : \users\MargareL\Documents\AsE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Memo 2019'wpd
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B The BiJ.J.s WitI Altow Other PeopJ.e to Communicate
on the Patient's Beha].f

The bills describe patients as being "capable."23 This is a

specially defined term, in which other people witt be all-owed to

communicate on the patient's behalf during the lethal dose

request process, as long as the communicating people are

"familiar with the patient's manner of communicating." The bitls

state:

"Capable" means having the capacity to make
informed, complex hea]th care decisions;
understand the consequences of those
decisions; and to communicate them to health
care providers, incl-uding communication
throuqh individuals familiar with the
patient's manner of communi-catinq if those
persons are avail-able. (Emphasis added) .24

Being familiar with a patient's manner of communicating is

an extremely

for example,

low standard for something Consider,

a doctor's assistant who is

so important.

famil-iar with the

patient's manner of communicating in

does not understand SPanish. That,

for her to communicate on his or her

Spanish, but

would

she, herself,

be good enough

the l-ethal

control of his

however,

behalf during

be indose request process. The patient would not

or her fate.

C. \'Even If the Patient Struggled, Tilho Would Know?"

The bitls have no required oversight over administration of

23

24 Id.
c : \Users\Margaret\Docunents\AsE 2016 +\MassachusetLs\Meno 2019'wpd
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alcohol- solubl-e, such

or restrained Person without consent.26 AIex Schadenberg,

Executive Director for the Euthanasia Prevention coalition, puts

it this way:

the lethal dose.25 In addition,

that they

With assisted suicide laws i
Oregon Iand with the ProPose
perpetrators can take
by getting an el-der to sign
request.
there

the drugs used are water and

can be injected into a sleePing

Washington and
billsl,ttlegal" route,
Iethal dose

n
d
a
a
i

i s no superv] sr on over aclmi nistra tion-

know? " (EmPhasis added) .27

VII. THE BILLS WILL AI,LOW EUTHANASIA AS TRADITIONAI,LY DEFINED

The bills state that patients may choose to "seff-

administer" the lethal- dose.28 This is

which paradoxically allows other people

dose to the patient. The bills state:

a specially defined term,

to administer the lethal-

"SeIf -admi ni ster '/ meAns A cJllelifiecl nat ent' s

act of inqestinq medication lthe
(Emphasis added)2e

lethal dosel

2s See the bif l-s in their entirety.

26 In Oregon and Washington State, reported drugs lncl-ude Secobarbitaf,
pentobarbitai, phenobarbitil and Morphine Sulfate, which are water and/or
alcohol soluble. see excerpts from oregon's and washington's annual reports,
in the appendix at pp. A-43 and A-44. See also
http : / /www. druqs . com/pr / seconaf - sodium' htmf ,
http : / /www. druqs . com/prolnembutal . htmf and
EEtEs : / /www. ncbi . nl-m. nih . qov/pmc/articles / PvtC2 97 7 0 1 3

2't Alex Schadenberg, Letter to the Edi-tor, "Efder abuse a growing problemr "
The Advocate, Officiai Publication of the Tdaho State Bar, October 20L0'

The bill-s, Section 1, line l"O, attached hereto aL A-222A

2s fd., l-ines 16 to 71 -

C | \Users\Margaret\Documents\ASE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Memo 2019'wpd
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The bil-ls do not define "ingest. "30 Dictionary definitions

include

The bills

the patient's

not euthanasia

[T] o take (food, druqs, etc.) into the body.
a

(EmPhasis added).

With these definitions, someone else putting the lethal- dose

in a patient's mouth qualifies as self-administration if the

patient swaflows the tethal dose, i.e., ingests it' Someone else

placing a medicatj-on patch on the patient's arm will similarly

qualify as self-administration because the patient wifl then be

"absorbing" the dose, i.e., "ingesting" it. Gas administration

initiated by another person will afso qualify because the patient

will be "inhaling" the dose, i.e., ingesting it'

With sel-f-administer defined as mere ingesting, someone else

is allowed to administer the lethal dose to the patient, which is

euthanasia as traditionally defined'

VIII. LEGAf,LY, DEATHS WILL BE DUE TO A TERMINAI DISEASE'

NOT EUTHA}IASIA OR HOMICIDE

require deaths via the lethal dose to be listed on

death certificate as caused by a terminal disease,

or homicide. The bills state:

The attending PhYSician maY
patient's death certificate

sign the
which shall list

30 See the bill-s in their entiretY

31 Attached hereto at A-47.
c ; \users\Margaret\Docunents\AsE 201 6 +\Massachusetts\Meno 2019'wpd
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of death

Iand]

(Emphasis added) 32

to this chaPter, incl-uding being Pres
the patient self -administers medicati

ent when
or] r

elder

(Emphasis

.\NATURAL''

seven categories for

are substantive:

1

abuse, neglect' assisted suicide' mercv
under any

for purposes ofcivil or criminal law or
professional disciPlinary
added) .33

action.

IX DEATH CERTIFICATES WILL REPORT DEATHS AS

Massachusetts' death certificates have

reporting the manner of death, five

homicide;

of whi-ch

naturaf causei

compl j-cation.3a

. As noted

accident; suicide and theraPeutic

in the previous section, euthanasia deaths wiII be

reported

homicide

as caused bY a terminal

The death is also not

disease, not

an accident

euthanasia or

intentionally performed; it is not suicide due to

performed by another person; it is not a

comp,lication. This l-eaves "Naturaf ' "

With this situation, the manner of

euthanasia must be reported on the death

therapeutic

due its being

it's being

death for a traditional

certificate as Natural

32 The bills,

The bills'

56(2), lines 189 to 190, attached hereto at A-32

lines 252 Lo 256.33

34 See Massachusetts "Death Certificate Medlcaf Certifier Worksheet, "
attached hereto at A-48.
c i \users\Marqaret\Docments\ASE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Meno 2019'wpd
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The significance is that

to prosecute for murder.

be natural, not homicide,

create a Perfect crime -

X. DR. SHIPMAI{ A}ID THE

doing so will

The official

as a matter

a legal inabilitY

manner of death wil-1

The bil-Is wil-l

stating
I Shipman]

create

IegaI

of l-aw.

CATL FOR DEATH CERTIFICATE REFORM

per a 2OO5 articl-e in the UK's Guardian newspaper' there was

a public inquiry regarding Dr. shipman's conduct, which

determined that he had "kilred at least 250 of his patients over

23 years."35 The inquirY also found:

that by issuing death certificates
natural causes, the serial killer
was able to evade investigation bY
coroners .36

Slayer statutes bl-ock

when they murder a Person

Per a subsequent articl-e in 2OI5' proposed reforms included

having a medical examiner review death certificates, so as to

improve patient safety.37 Instead, the instant bills move in the

opposite direction to require a legal coverup in which doctors

and other perpetrators will be empowered to kill with impunity'

XI. PERPETRATORS WILL BE ATLOIf,ED TO INHERIT

persons from receiving an inheritance

from whom theY stand to inherit. "38

35 David Batty, attached hereto at A-19'

36 fd., attached hereto aL A-2I'

3't press Association, "Death Certificate Reform Delays 'Incomprehensibler "
The Guardian, January 2:l, 2015, attached hereto at A-49 to A-50'

38 cushlng and Dolan , PC, Attorneys at Law, "what are slayer Statutes, "
January 28, 2015, at A-51 to A-52

c: \Users\Margaret\Docunents\AsE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Memo 2019'wpd
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The rational is simPle.3e No one

his or her own crime. "ao

In Massachusetts, the slaYer

murder conviction for homicide. al

bill-s, however, are not homicide.

should financiallY benefit from

statute apPlies when there rs a

Actions taken Pursuant to the

Again, the bills state:

s and
ied
pursuant
ent when
ofl r

elder

statute wiII not aPPIY to

legally there will be no

It won't matter that the

decedent against his or her

Actions taken by health care provider
patient advocates supporting a qualif
patient exercising his or her rights
to this chapter, including being pres
the patient self-administers medicati

abuse, neglect, assisted suicide, mercy
killing Ieuthanasia] or homicide under any

r 1

professional discipl-inary action.
added) . a2

( Emphasis

With this situation, the

bills

slayer

becausedeaths pursuant to the

homicide, and therefore no murder

lethal dose was administered to the

will or that he or she was tricked

will be allowed to inherit.

into taking it. PerPetrators

3s Tlene S. Cooper and Jaclene D'Agostino, Forfeiture and New York's
..SIayer Rule,, N4SBA JournaT, March/ApriI 201"5, attached hereto at A-55

40 Td.

4r Cushing and Dofan , aL A-52. See also "Taking from deceased victim's
estate prohi6ited," attached hereto at A-53. The bar to inheritance applies
"only tt murder in the first degree, murder in the second degree or
manslaughter. "

42 The bills, lines 252 to 256.

C : \Users\Margaret\Documents\ASE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Meno 2019'wpd
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XII. PARTICIPAI{TS WILL BE TRJAI'MATIZED

A

A European research study addressed trauma suffered by

persons who witnessed legal physician-assisted suicide in

Switzerland..a3 The study found that one out of five family

members or friends present at an assisted suicide was

traumatized. These PeoPle'

experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD IPost
Traumatic Stress Disorderl related to the
loss of a close person through assisted
suicide. aa

The Swiss StudY:
Can Be Traumatic

My Clients
Washington

Washington State.

' In the first case, one

father/patient to take the

not. The father sPent the

Physician-Assisted Suicide
for FarniJ-y Members

B

I have had two cases where my clients and

members suffered severe emotional trauma due to

Suffered Trauma in Oregon and
State

suicide. one case was in oregon, the other case was rn

their family

legal assisted

side of the familY wanted the

Iethal- dose, while the other side did

last months of his l-ife caught in the

middle and torn over whether or not he should kill himsel-f . MY

severely traumatized. The fatherclient, his adult daughter, WAS

43 ..Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and

complicated grief -ft.. witnessing assisted suicide," B. Wagner, J' Mul-fer'
Maercker; European Psychiatry 21 (2012) 542-546, availabfe at
http: / /choiceisanil-fusion. fifes.wordpres s.com/2072/70/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psydh-2o]2.pdf (cover page attached hereto at A-56)

A

44 rd.
c: \Users\Margaret\Documents\AsE 201 6 +\Massachusetts\Memo 2019'wpd
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did not take the lethal- dose and died a natural death.

In the other case, it's not clear that administration of the

lethal dose was voluntary. My client, although he was not

present, was severely affected by the incident and also by the

sudden loss of his father.

XII. CONCLUSION

If enacted, the bills will apply to people with years or

decades to live. Some assisting persons, including doctors and

family members, will have an agenda, with the more obvious

reasons being inheritance and life insurance, but also, dS in the

case of Dr. swango, the thrill- of seeing someone die.

The bills' lack of required oversight at the death, coupled

with the mandatory falsification of the death certificate wil-I

provide cover for murder and create a perfect crime. Families

and individual-s will- be traumatized.

I urge you to vote "No" on H. 1926 and S. t20B'

Respectfully Submitted,

Marqaret Dore, ESq., MBA

Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.
Choice is an lllusion, a nonprofit corporation
www. marqaretdore . org
www . choiceillusion . org
1001 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
SeattIe, WA 98154
206 691 L217

c: \Users\I4argaret\Documents\AsE 2016 +\Massachusetts\Memo 2019'wpd
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to physician-assisted suicide and should not embrace physician-committed voluntary active
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4tfirn17 Braler slgns bill targellng assisted suiclde - Arlzona Cepltol Iime
" 1::;rl'|!t!l||tltr!t+F --- :'"

Brewer signs bill targeting assisted suicide
:- .. { I -."1
a. tl ' . r . - ,, il

fte.*.Jusfin Piilrce, li-Mesa. (Cfoflltlt* Nevv:;5*tvtte i'hot* ily Lal;ra'[iifksfs()ni

Gov.Jan Brewer i'31

bill that aims to ma

easier to Prosecute
who helP someone

suicide.

Republican ReP. Jus

of Mesa says his bil

make it easier for a'

to prosecute PeoPlt
manslaughter for a:

suicide bY mcre'Je
defining what it me

"assist."

House Bill 2565 defines assisting in suicide as providing the physical means used to commit

such as a gun. The bill originally also defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to cor

suicide. but a Senate amendment omitted that word.

The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecution stemming from a 2007 assisted suicir

Marlcopa CountY.

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday'

Copyright 2017 TheAssociated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadr

rewritten, or redlstrlbuted.

Spring thaw: Ducey Unwilling to raise

proposes 97 new taxes, DuceY Places
state jobs to end hoPe in TrumP for
hiring freeze 'l

trnp://azcapltoltimos.com/nButs/2014/04/30/brewer'slgn8-bill-largetingrassisted-suicide/

Governor signs

massive school
voucher expansion

Ducey signs

abortion billinto
law

Ducey orders
boards and
commissions to
explain their
exlstence i,

" 
'"" ':1.'

'sti ,!

Progressive grouPs

banding together to

fight initiative
restrictions i.

'l "-i"','lli'
:t'. .,- i ti

NEW - MtrnthlY R'rr
only 1{1.99

:,
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411U2017 HB 1114 2011-2012 Regular Session

Sesr#n :Genernl Assem btY

2011-2012 Regular Session - HB 11L4
Homicide; offering to assist *n commission of suicide; repeal certain provisions

Sp3n9.yed By

(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
(4) Pak, B,J, 102nd

(2) Golick, Rich 34th
(5) Llndsey, Edward 54th

3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd
6) Rice, Tom 5lst

(
(

Sponsored In Senate BY

Ligon, Jr,, William 3rd

Comfilttess

HC: Judlclary Non-Clvil 5C: Judiciary

Firct Reader Summary

BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 5 of of the O, G,A.,

provisions regardlng offering to assist in the commission of a su Eo to

provlde For crlmlnal Penalties; to provlde for certain excep p e req

being convlcted of asslstlng in a suiclde; to amend Tltle 51 of O.C,G.A., relatlng to torts' so as to

wrongful
for other

death caused by asslsted sulcide; to provlde for d to provide an effective date; to conflicting lawsl and

purposes

Status History

May/OL/2072 - Effective Date
lrlaYl0L/2012' Act 639
l,lallotlzotz - House Date sig ned by Governor
AprlLO?AI2 - House Sent to Governor
iai/zslzotz - SenateAgreed House Amend or Sub

llai/zslzotZ - House Agreed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended

Marl27l20I2 - Senate Passed/Adopted By Substitute
MailZ7l20L2 - Senate Third Read

l4ar/22/20L2 - Senate Read Second Time
tnt"i/ZZ/ZOtZ - Senate Committee Favorably Reported By Substltute

Mar/O7ftAlT ' Senate Read and Referred
t'riar:loz /zolz - House Immediately Transmitted to senate
MarlOT/20L2 - House Passed/AdoPted By Substltute
l4ar/O7l20LZ - HouseThlrd Readers
Feb'/ZepOLz - House Committee Favorably Reported By Substltute
Febl23/20L2 - House Second Readers
Febl22l20t2' House First Readers
Feb/2t/20t2 - House HoPPer

to hom so as to rePeal certain
for deflnitions; to
wlth respect to
for civil liability for

Footnates

3/7lilOL|Modified Sffuctured Rule;3/7!2012 Immediately transmitted to Senate; 3129/ZOLZ House agrees to the senate

Substitute as House amended; 3/29/?:072 Senate agreed to House amendment to Senate substitute

Votes

Mar/29/20t2 - genate Vote #888 Yea(38)

httplA,vww.legis.ge.govLegisl atiort/errU Sldisplayl20112O121HB|111 4

Nay(r1) NV(7) Exc(0)
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4t23t2019 ldaho: ldaho Strengthens Law Against Assisted-Suicide
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Idaho Strengthens Law Against Assisted-Suicide

vorcEs AGArNsr i
ASSTSTED SUTCTDE AND '\ /'
EUTHANASIA V'
. 'l lYas afraicl to teate ,{

myhusirand.a!ol-'e' / \. "ln oreqorl, the 0nlY 
-

help nry Paiient received
|va:i a lethal
prescriPtiofi , !f, ter."ded lo
kill him,"

. ''It lvasn't ihe fn'.her
sayinq tnat he wsnt€ii
to ciie"

. "lle nrade ihe mistal<e
oi asking for informatiort
aboirl assisted Suicide"

. "lf Dr. Stevens had
belie!'et! in assisted
suicide, I wortld be
Cead"

. "t1ild stroke led to
motlter's forcec .,-r,2

starvatiolrl' A.

ISSUES BY STATE &
COUNTRY

AL AR AS

KY LA

NC ND NE

BY Margaret Dore

On April 5,2OL;,Idaho Governor Butch Otto signed Senste l3ill 1070

'1,ll.T'iio,
Senate bill 1070 svpplements existing Idaho law, which already

imposed civil and criminal liability on doctors and others who cause or

aid a suicide'[3] The bill's "statement of Purpose" says: "This

legislation will supplement existing common law and statutory law by

co-nfirming that it is illegal to cause or assist in the suicide of

another. "[4]

The bill was introduced in response to efforts by Compassion &

Choices to legalize physician-assisted suicide in ldaho' The issue

came to a head aft€r that qrgahization's legal director wrote articles

claiming that the practice, which she called "aid in dying, was already

legal inldaho. Compassion & Choices was formerly known as the

Hemlock SocietY.[5]

The legal director's articles included "Aid in Dying: Law' Geography

and Standard of Care in ldaho," published in l'he Advocate' the

official publication of the Idaho State Bar'[6] Responding letters to

theeditorstatedthatthearticlewas"agrossmisunderstandingof
Idaho law" and that "[f]alse claims about what the law of ldaho

actually is, published in The Advocate, cannot possibly benefit public

debate on this issue"'

Theselettersandotherletterscanbeviewedbere'h€reandhere.A
direct rebuttal to the article can be viewed here'

The vote to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the Senate vote was

37to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8.[7] The new law will be codified

as Idaho code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go into effe.ct on July 1'

201 1.[8]

BAR ARTICLES

Idaho; The Advocaie

Flontana LawYer

WAr Bar Bulletilr ZCll
Vemront Bar iourilal

!^JA: gur €julietin 2009

YJA: 8ar flews 2009 ;$l

IDAHO ARCHIVE

v 201: (1)

t luly (1)

Idaho Strengthens
Law Against
Assisted-Suicide ,l.r'

3

LABELS

. i8-4017 (1)

. assisted sui.iCe (1)

. corilmgn lay,/ (1)

. Ccnrtassicn anci Choi.es
(1)

. Henlcck Society (1)

. Kathn/n Tucker (1)

. Margai-et Dore (1)

. Robert E, Aakes (1)

. s1070 (1) :1.,

MA'OR TOPICS

tJS OvervieY{

Canada Cverui€t}J

Iiiaho glrengtlrens its
Lar"J Against Assisted
Ssicide

. fiew iiarnpshire Defeals
Assisled Slliclde Again

. rliwaii AG Reec& Claim
That Assisted SuiciCe l$
"AireadY Lsgal"

. A LeEa! AnaiYsis: The
Oregon & lvasil!nglicn
Phvci.!an-Assiste(l
Suicicle Laws

. vthot Pecpie lvle.in Wile*
lhey SaY T:le'y' lvant to
Die

[1] Bill Status S107G, entry forApril 5, 2OL1'

[2] See here for bill text.

iil rh"n existing civil law included cramer v' Slater, 146 Idaho 868'
"eie, 

zoq P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held

liable for [a] patient's suicide." Existing law also included a common

law crime in which an "aider and abettor" of suicide is guilty of

murder. Assisted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder'

See Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: l'lct Legal in Idaho; Not Abcut

ciiiru,irn" aavocate, official publication of the Idaho state Bar' vol'

52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describing existing law

prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon' Robert E' Bakes'

ietired chier:ustice of the ldaho supreme court, Letter to the Editor,

"Legisiature fejecteci eiithanasia," The Advocate, September 2010 ("in

bottr the Idaho criminal statutes as well as |'C'6-I0L2' the Idaho

legislature has rejected physician-assisted suicide")' Entire issue'

available here:
http : //w'+/w. isb. iCaho. gcv/pcif/adl'/ocat3/issues/adv 1 0sep' pdf

[4] Revised Staiernent ci Pltrpose, RS20288'

isj run Dowbiggin, A CONclsE HISTORY Or EUTHANASIA';

irir, pelru, $oD AftiD ivlrDicll\1, Rowman & Littlefield Publishers'

CLICK }IERf
to return to maln srte Donate

I'l;rt ;r"' irr\ +

https://www.choiceillusionidaho.orgl2QlltOTlidaho-strengthens-law.html
A-5,n
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ldaho: ldaho Strengthens Law Against Assisted*Suicide

Inc., 146, (2007) (In 2003, Hemlock changed its name to End-of-Life

cnoi""., *irich meiged with compassion in Dying in 2004' to form

Compassion & Choices).

iei fitn.vn Tucker & christine salmi, "Aid in Dving; Law' Geogmphv

arrdStandardofcareinlcalro,'.TheAdvacate,the.officialpublication
of the Idaho State Bar Association, No' 8, pp'42-45 (August 2010)'

available
at hltp :l/ch$!{:etsanillitsion'files.wordpress'conr/2C14/02lcolumn-
iucker.Pdf
[7] Sili Status 51070. entries for March 11, 2011 and March 28'

2011.
[8] See Bill Stotus s1070, last entry'

postedbyAdminat.a*l'tl.N. / .ryigfdg$:
Labels: LB-40i7, assi$ted suicide, cor?lmDn law, CDilllas$ion arrd Choices'

Herslock Society, l(athny'n Tucker. Msrgaret Dore. RoDeit

Links to this Post
Crea(e a Link

l-loi'r'ie

@2019 choice is an lllusion, a nonprofitorganization. All rights reserved' Powered by Blogger

. Who is at Risi<?

. Definiticils i9{::,

hftps://www.choiceillusionidaho.orgt2}llNTtidaho-strengthenslaw'html
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Physician-Assisted Suicide I American Medical Association

#

--ff AMA@ e i-\
i1'-,\

211212019

ETHICS

Physician-Assisted Suici de

Code of Medical Ethics OPinion 5.7
P rctan ssisted suic ide occ rs when a ician facilitates a ent's death

din the necessa eans and/or informati on to enable the to

the life-endinq act (e e h

rm

tn

the lethal dose, while rethat the patient mav commit suicide).

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as

those suffering from a terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide

that death is preferable to life.'However, permitting physicians to engage in assisted

suicide would uttimately cause more harm than good.

physician.assisted suicide is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as

healer, would be difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal

risks.

lnstead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the

needs of patients at the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support'

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain control.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: l, lV

Read trtore opinions about this topic
Code of Medical Ethic.s:-CafingJor Patients at th.e End of.LifS

Visit the Ethigs:lna.in pgge to access additional Opinions, the Principles of Medical

Ethics and more information about the Code of Medical Ethics.

https :/iwww.ama.assh.org/d€liverin g-care/eth ics/physician -ass isted's uicide

_ A-8
1t6



4t612019 Euthanasia I American Medical Association

--- ^M&
o_g

ETr"'ilC5

Euthanasia

Code of Medical Ethics Opinion
Euthanasia is the admi nist n al a e toa patient for

the purpose of relieving the patient's intolera ble a uffering.

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as

those suffering from a terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide

that death is Preferable to life.

However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause

more harm than good.

Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would

be difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.

Euthanasia could readily be extended to incompetent patients and other vulnerable

populations.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical

prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility

for the act of ending the patient's life.

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressively respond to the

needs of patients at the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that a cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain control.

AMN Principtes of Medical Ethics: l,lV

Read more opinions about this topic A-9
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Maryanne clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred Hutch waiting room: "I just kept going'

Terminal UncertaintY
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows doctors to help

people commit suicide-once they've determined that the patient has

only six months to Iive. But what if they're wrong?

By Nina Shapiro
fu6sday, JanuarY 13, 2009'l 2:00am I

she noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store, Maryanne

Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the road in tears. Then 62, a

retired computer technician, she went to see a doctor in the Tri-Cities,

where she lived. The diagnosis was grim. she already had Stage IV lung

cancer, the most advanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her

spine. The dqgtsl gave Qlavtgn two to louJ mqlttls- to Uvq'

That was almost four

prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment from Dr.

Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred Hutchinson Cancer

Research Center. Too weak to endure the toxicity of chernotherapy, she

started with radiation, which at first made her even weaker but eventually

NIE\^/S & COMMENT
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built her strength. Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments,

Clayton then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug called

pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and although they

eventually grew back, they shrunk again when she enrolled in a second

clinical trial. (pemetrexate has since been approved by the FDA for initial

treatment in lung cancer cases.) She now comes t every three

weeks to see Martins, get CT scans' and en. The

osis she was has

((I just kept going and going, t' says ,Cla of don't notice how

long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a raspy voice, a pink face,

and grayish-brown hair that fell out during treatment but grew back newly

Iustrous. (,I had to have cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a

hand to her short tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a Fred

Hutchinson waiting room. Since the day she was given two to four months

to live, Clayton has gone with her children on a series of vacations,

including a cruise to the Caribbean, a trip to Hawaii, and a tour of the

Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a

hot-airballoon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending

everybody crawling out.

((We almost lost because she was noer

cancer, t' Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how

long patients have to live-a difficulty that is about to become even more

pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignity Act takes effect March 4.

The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a1'4-

year-old law in Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the

country to allow terminally ill patients to obtain lethal medication. As in

Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: Two doctors must say a

patient has six months or less to live before such medication can be

prescribed.

her drug re
,t

(a

wrobe t(
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Od'ffBfs atso shade their prognoses accor&fng'fS"ttl€Y/ fff,tlfltf$bes and

desires. Christakis' study found that the longer a doctor knew a patient, the

more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that doctors who get

attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise.

Whatts more, Christakis says, doctors see death ttas a mark of failure.t'

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to

the end,,, says Brian Wicks, an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the

Washington State Medical Association. Rather than talk about death, he

says, their attitude is ((Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one

that helped Clayton, or sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help

them in ways that are impossible to predict. J. Randall Curtis, a pulmonary

disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program at

Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe

emphysema a couple of years ago. "I didn't think I could get him off life

support,,, Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every day Randall tested

whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every day the patient

failed the test. He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be

kept alive by rnachines, according to Curtis, and so the doctor and the man's

v made the decision to the

t tead of d AS ected the S to Curtis

esn't know exactly whY, but guesses that for that patient, ((being off the

ventilator was probably better than being on it. He was more comfortable,

less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment

because her family insisted. "t*lbgqghlShq Wguld"tlYe daLS !o w ," he

says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and multiple organ

failure. Instead she improved eno tu ve the and

come back for a visit some six or t months later.

,,It was humbling," he says. ('It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in

medicine that happens frequently.')

A.L2
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$awyer Arraigned on Slats Fraud Chargos INows rffl8

CENTRAL OfiE(tON'S NEWA LEADER

Sawyer Arraigrred on State Fraud Ctrarges

Judge Sets Plea Entry for SePt' 6

ilffitrtr,M pDT september 7, zaLL 
'pDATED: 

4:36:AM pDT Julv 14, ao11

BEND, Oro.'

Fornrer Eend rear estats broker,far*i sawyeq was gnaiu.nqrl rhu:sday on state charges of sriminal mistreatment and

aggravated then, tou, ii#s *ner it;t arres-t iit portlanct-inicrnational Airport'

$awyer was taltcn into custody by port of portrand police after arriving on a flight back from Mexico, where she was allowed

to go and chcck,gn rental Bt'bperty'

srre appea'ed befg'eDgschutes county circuit Judge wets Ashby, who continued her bond at gso,ooo but set no travel

restricrrQns, p rosgcu tors said,

Ashby said She can traver outside of oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver of o<tradition, should that be needed'

Jawysrf[ces prrai:gqi of first.degr.eecrirninar mistreatment and aggravated theft., accused of se)lingThomasMlddleton's

fi otnt-o"O p ocl<et'i ng thi: p roceeds'

Thejud'gesetherno<tcourtappearanceforsept,6atBl3oa.rn.,whensheisscheduledtoenteraplea.

sawyer and husband Kevin are schedured for triar in Decemberon federal fraud and money-laundering charges'

Former Bcrrrl rcnl cstatcbnilrcr'r.'nrui sarvverwas ttt't'cti{ecl $un:clav .oty}l-1t-::fl1:1-:?ifiillff,ll,tjiJili|1"ft['?tri}J*
county wiu.,:nut rxuc,ci"r;i;l*,' ffit ^**.her 

incliclr'cnr'ir rr{.r.ry charge$ or cnmln

theft.
t a hal{'-lrbrlr alter hel atlcst,

,$arwtlr', 48, rv$s bggltetl itrti>

rer:<ird ctllv h.trvin[ j tr*t floltt
li risiraurl i(evirr owrt itt Cnticr

iu:.lrtutl 9 p.m, Sunday, -abou
a;, eecl to let her go check on lental prnPcflY th at;slie andtho.lr4tt I lti olrlit'h CotirrtY Jtii l

llnik tc: Olcgoir ifrel a judge

ns, $4cxioo'$an I,ttc

that allegcs ol< custody of idcllatotr, ?z

cicpetrcl cut tll cltleelY Par

The Iirst-tl egree aggl'avated theft charge alleges that in October

tievoci'6'le ttust'
zooB, Sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo from the Ttrornas

Middteton

State
aooB
tlust

c, dti i\,li
nr crl ts olv t wns

Dcsch u t'e.q CorititY Oli'cti
wris irrciicled ou a lirst-il

if Jrrrirc Alt:n llrady sigrrc<l'ort artcst

ct I rrer'. 
jriirtri 

i t itl rrl i s tt cntitrr:\l t clt a t'g e

,.-li,t,i i"i ttt e 1>trrlrose ctf frutrcl'

forrl r.:r' ll ct rcl lrol i cc c:rp tt i tt,. l;tcc [l'i al

ucl trntl coltsllirilcy to cotttnrlt !vll'c ll'il

irivc.tt,lrs tolose $4.a rrrilliott'

an.d corrrt tioctttl)(:nq{i show Miqldlelqill' l"lo euffered fr:om l'ou GcLrlitl:/ti clisc;ts'e' tn<.lved in

, morir.rr,,.hfror,rn n.'ins i,;'i;i,';i';bgi'iiil 
"oriiul 

'iir. s;ri"ii".re1lo'rerl-rirfti.rrtlnv' M jclclleton

an4 cli.rtcrcr.t i,o; to,r,niiJil', i:Oiiini "."tiiit 
ti t:6ot estttte market improved'

to $awYer?s'ltottte'in JulY

decdcd iris IomO to tne

wsrTarit wi r.loo bail lasttlr $So
slre to

ThursdaY,
Thomas M

rwo day$ after she

QCtl

, a'nd $9n,tjr'lcr r:f [hitt wits lrn 'to.tWo othqr
e

$irw.yct- irttd licr"hucltitttci, it ud.'I'trey at'e accttsctl <.rf t
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SUPREME COURT OF QUEENSLAI{D

CITATION: Rv Morant 120181QSC 251

PARTIES

FILE NO/S:

DIVISION:

PROCEEDING:

DELIVERED ON

DELIVERED AT:

HEARING DATE

IUDGE:

ORDER:

CATCHWORDS:

R
v
GRAHAM ROBERT MORANT
(defendant)

Indictment No 1424 of 2018

Trial Division

Trial

2 November 2018 (delivered ex tempore)

Brisbane

L7 to2l September 2018;24 to 28 September 2018;

2 October 2018;26 October 2018;2 November 2018

Davis J

Convictions

On count L, the defendant is sentenced to 10 years

imprisonment.

On count 2, the defendant is sentenced to 6 years

imprisonment.

The sentences are to be served concurrently.

Pursuant to s 159A of the Penalties und Sentences Act

lgg2, it is declared that 32 days spent in pre-sentence

custody between 2 October 2018 and 2 November 2018 be

deemed time already served under the sentence

CRIMINAL LAW PARTICULAR OFFENCES

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES OTHER

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES AND MATTERS - where

defendant was with one count of
suicide one count of suicide to s311-
where defendant was convicted ofboth counts

no comparattves are available for the offence of

counselling suicide

CRIMINAL LAW SENTENCE SENTENCING

PROCEDURE _ FACTUAL BASIS FOR SENTENCE -
PARTICULAR CASES - where the Crown pressed for

sentencing on the basis that the defendant counselled and

aided his wife to commit suicide motivated by financial
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l73l

the fact that you paid the premiums on the policies and inconsistent with your

involvement with Mr Macallan and Mrs Morant in July 2014 andNovember 2014'

I do not find that you counselled Mrs Morant to take out the first policy, that held with

Guardian, which was established in 2010'

It might be open to find that you counselled Mrs Morant to take out the other two

polic[s, the later ones, thinking that there was a chance you could persuade her to

iuicide at some point more than 13 months later. There is support for such a

conclusion in some of the statements made by Mrs Morant to the three ladies'

Mr Lehane, though, did not press for such a finding. Instead, he submitted that I should

find that the plan was hatched in early 2014 when Mrs Morant first told her sister that

you were trying to convince her to kill herself and that you had made statements to her,

il4rs Moruni, rJated to th. inrrrrance policies' 'I find, having regard to section l32C(4)

of the Evidence Actthat you began counselling Mrs Moran to suicide in about February

of2014.

It is unnecessary to make detailed findings as to Mrs Morant's emotional state or her

mental health. However, she had what appears to be a chronic back condition which

was causing her immense pain. She was on medication for that pain and was taking

medicationlor depression. She was freely discussing, with variouS people, the prospect

of her ending her own life. she was obviously a vulnerable person.

The note she left and the statement she made, which painted you in a g6od light and

criticised others, are explained, in my view, by her state of mind. Here was a lady who

suicided. The evidence of what she iold the three ladies is, in my view, a more reliable

account of what was actually occurring'

evidence into account.

I have, as yet, said little specifically about the aiding, which is count 2' As I have

aheady observed, you inifialy denied any knowledge of the generator which Mrs

Morant used to kill herself.

Mrs Morant died in her car in a lonely place. The cause of death was carbon monoxide

folroni"g from the exhaust fumes of t[" petrol generator which was placed in the boot

of the vehicle.

The evidence shows that you attended with Mrs Morant upon a Bunnings Warehouse

,n. auy before she used the generator to kill herself' You stayed in the carpark while

she entered the store and purihased the generator. You helped her place it in the boot

of the car at Bunnings. After initially denying to police any knowledge of the

114)

u5l

176)

177l

lTel

l80l

t78l Against that backdrop, I find that you said the'things which Mrs Morant told the three

ladies you said. Those conversations and other evidence that I have identified show

that you had an acute awareness that uPon Mrs Morant's death, you would benefit from

the payout of the insurance policies' I draw the inference that you were motivated by

the money to counsel and to aid her to suicide In other words, -vou ggunselled and

aided
that finding on the balance of probabilities after having directed mYself

carefully to the Provisions of section I32C(4) Pf the Evidence Act and taking all the

[8 l]
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Prosecutors Say Doctor Killed To Feel a Thrill - The New York Times
4t612019
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Prosecutors S.y Doctor Killed To Feel a Thrill
By CIIARLIE LEDUFF SEPT. 7,2ooo

Most people in the courtroom knew how the small, skittish man had managed to

murder at least four of his patients without getting caught: he injected them with

poison, he admitted today. The question observers wanted answered was "Why?"

And then prosecutors offered five scrawled pages from the killer's spiral-bound

diary as the motive. It seems that Michael J. Swango, a former doctor, killed for the

pure joy of watching and smelling death'

Reading from a notebook confiscated from Mr. Swango when he was arrested in

a chicago airport in tggT on his way to saudi Arabia, where he had a job in a

hospital, prosecutors painted a portrait of a delusional serial killer. The written

passages show that Mr. Swango, 45, was a voracious reader of macabre thrillers

about doctors who thought they had the power of the Almighty.

In small, tight script, Mr. Swango transcribed a passage from what prosecutors

said was ,,The Torture Doctor," r,vhich they described as an obscure true-to-life novel

published in tg1sabout a r"gth-century doctor who goes on a quiet murder spree and

tries to poison his wife with succinylcholine chloride, a powerful muscle relaxant.

,,He could look at himself in a mirror and tell himself that he was one of the

most powerfui and dangerous men in the world -- he could feel thathe was a god in

disguise," the notebook read.

Another of Mr. Swango's favorite books, according to prosecutors, was "The

Traveler," written by John Katzenbach. One passage that prosecutors contended

offered a window into Mr. Swango's mind was: "when I kill someone, it's because I

to. It's the only way I have of reminding myself that I'm still alive."

bscribe to The Times for $2 a weck.4
ARTICLES

REMAINING.

SEE MY OPTIONS

https://www.nytimes.com/2000/09/07lnyregion/prosecutors-say-doctor-killed-to-feel-a-thrill.html
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what he identified as the text of "My Secret Life," Mr. Swango was inspired to copy:

"I love it. sweet, husky, close smell of an indoor homicide."

Mr. Brown, on the steps of United States District Court, said today: "Basically,

to kill his own admission in his diary, he killed becauseDr. Swango liked

it thrilled him."

Wearing prison blues and faded slippers, Mr' Swango stood in the courtroom

and admitte,il that he murdered three of his patients at a Long Island hospital with

lethal injections

Each time Judge Jacob Mishler asked Mr. swango how he pleaded, he answered

impassively: "Guilty, your honor."

Accusations, incriminations and death followed Mr. Swango wherever he went,

from the time he began medical school at Southern Illinois University in the early

rggo's to his tenure as a physician in Zimbabwe. And although an inordinate amount

of his patients died over the years -- some officials estimate as many as 6o -- Mr'

Swango alwaYs ployment.

charge him only with the three murders in their

jurisdiction, worked" for three months as a resident at the

Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Northport in tgg}. His victims were Thomas

Sammarco, 7s;George Siano, 6o; and Aldo Serini, 62, all of Long Island. He faced

fed.eral, rather than state, charges because those three murders were committed at a

federal institution.

And for the first time, Mr. Swango acknowledged today that he killed Cynthia

McGee, 19, a student who was in his care at Ohio State University Hospitals int9B4

when he worked there as a resident.

He was not charged with her murder, because it was not a federai crime, but he

pleaded guilty to lying about his role in her death, and also to falsifying records

about prison time he served in the mid-rg8o's for poisoning co-workers' coffee and

doughnuts with ant Poison.

When Judge Mishler asked for an explanation of the death of Mr. Siano, Mr.

Swango read from a prepared text. "I intentionally killed Mr. Siano, who was at the

time a patient at the veterans'hospital in Northport," he read. "I did this by

a toxic substance which I knew was likely to cause death. I knew it was

SEE MY OPNONS
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Not only did Mr. swango administer the lethal injection to Mr' Siano'

prosecutors said, he did it on his day off, a day when he was not even on call'

prosecutors said that a nurse saw Mr. Swango sitting on a radiator near Mr. Siano's

bed watching the man die from the lethal dose'

,,I,m still shaking my head that a madman got a plea bargain today," said Mr'

Siano's stepdaughter, Roselinda Conroy. "He's worse than an animal' Animals don't

kill for pleasure."

Judge Mishler sentenced Mr. Swango to three consecutive life sentences'

without the PossibilitY of parole, in a maximum-security prison in colorado.

MaryA. Dowling, director of the hospital in Northport, tried to answer the wider

question of how a man with Mr. swango's background could find emplo)rment there.

She said that he was hired bY the State of New at Brook,

and rotated through Northport as part of his Stony Brook residencY training.

,,Michael swango failed to truthfully disclose the reason for a prior criminal

conviction on his application," Ms. Dowling said, explaining that Mr' Swango had

told administrators that his jail time had to do with a barroom brawl' "It was an

offense he pled guilty to and for which he served three years in prison'"

That explanation was not good enough for the relatives of the dead men. "He left

a trail of death wherever he went," Ms. Conroy said. "Because of the gross negligence

of these institutions, swango was aliowed to kill. They, too, should be held

accountable."
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5t26t2019 Q&A: Harold Shipman I UK news lThe Guardian

cmian

Q&A: Harold Shipman
A report has found that the prison where Britain's most prolific serial killer hanged himself
'could not have prevented'his death. David Batty explains the background of the case

David Batty

Who Harold Shipman?
pman was Britain's st proliflc serial killer. According to the pu uiry into his

, the former famil do killed at least zso of his tients over 23 yearsl was found
d a Wakefleld on January L32oo4, having d himse 57-year-old
WAS Serving rS life sentences r+What triggered the inquiry?
Shipman was convicted at Preston crown court in January 2ooo of the murder of 15 elderly
patients with lethal injections of morphine. A public inquiry was launched in June 2oo1to
investigate the extent of his crimes, how they went undetected for so long, and what could be

done to prevent a repeat ofthe tragedy.

What do we know about his crimes?
His flrst victim, Eva Lyons, was killed in March 1975 on the eve of her Zst birthday while

https ://www.theguard ian.com/society/2005/aug/25lhea lth.shipman

Thu 25 Aug 2005 10.19 EDT
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was working at the Abraham Ormerod medical practice in Todmorden. The following year the
first clues emerged that Shipman was no ordinary respectable GP. In Februaty L976, he was

convicted of obtaining the morphine-like drug pethidine by forgery and deception to supply his

addiction to the drug. Later that year, in the name of a dying patient, he obtained enough
morphine to kill 160 people. After receiving psychiatric and drug treatment in York, he re-

emerged as a GP in Hyde, Greater Manchester. His method of murder was consistent: a swift'' injeciion of diamorphine - pharmaceutical heroin. He killed Tl patients while at the Donnebrook
practice in the town and the remainder while a single-handed practitioner at his surgery in Market
Street. The majority of his victims - L7L - were women, compared with 44 men. The oldest was 93-

year-old Anne Cooper and the youngest 4l--year-old Peter Lewis.

How did he get away with it?
When Shipman was fired from the Todmorden medical practice for forging prescriptions, he

received a heavy fine but was not struck offby the General Medical Council (GMC), the regulatory
body for doctors. Instead, it sent him a stiffwarning letter and allowed him to carry on practising.

This meant that from this point any employer or patients who asked about Shipman would
probably not have been told about his conviction. By the late 199os, his crime was forgotten and
he appeared to be a dedicated, caring professional. But in 1998, Hyde undertakers became

suspicious at the number of his patients who were dying, and the neighbouring medical practice

discovered that the death rate of Shipman's patients was nearly ro times higher than their own.
They reported their concerns to the local coroner who in turn called in Greater Manchester police.

But the police investigation failed to carry out even the most basic checks, including whether
Shipman had a criminal record. Nor did they ask the GMC what was on his flle. Neither Shipman
himself not relatives of the dead patients were contacted. The officers did ask the local health
authority to check the records of 19 deceased patients for any inconsistencies between the
medical notes and the cause of death on the death certificate. But the medical adviser was

unaware that the doctor he was investigating had a history of forging documents - and Shipman
had added false illnesses to his victims'records to cover his tracks. As a result the investigation
found no cause for concern and the GP was free to kill three more of his patients before finally

arrested in February L999.

led to his conviction?
Shipman 's crimes were he the will of

Having administered a lethal of morphine to the 8l-year-
former mayoress on June 24L998, he ticked the cremation box on the will form. But she was

buried. Her daughter, Angela Woodruff, was alerted about the will by Hyde solicitors Hamilton
d went to the po 's body was
found in was arrested

S e

ga

Ward. She immediately suspected foul play an
exhumed on August 11998 and morphine was
on September 71998. The bodies of another 11

Meanwhile a police expert checked Shipman's
false entries to support the causes of death he

Why did he kill his patients?
Various theories have been put forward to explain er. Some suggest
that he was avenging the death of his mother, who died when was L7. The more charitable view
is that he injected old ladies with morphine as a way of easing the burdens on the NHS. Others
suggest that he simply could not resist playing God, proving that he could take life as well as save

it.

computer and found that he had
on his victims' death certiflc

tissues.
exhumed over the next

ates.

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2005/au g/25lhealth.shipman
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What is the scope of the inquirY?
The inquiry, chiired by Dame Jinet Smith, was split into two parts. The report of the flrst part

examined ihe indinidual deaths of Shipman's patients. The second part is examining the systems

in place that failed to identify his crimes during the course of his medical career.The inquiry team

is ilso carrying out a separate investigation into all deaths certifled by Shipman during his time as

a junior aoctoi at pontefract General infirmary, West Yorkshire, between r97o and 1974. A

separate investigation by the prisons and probation ombudsman, Stephen Shaw, concluded that

Shipman's death "could not have been predicted or prevented".

What are its findings?

coroners.cates

rSS. The third re ort
r WAS able to evqde in

other patients' deaths ProPerlY
natural ca the serial

called for stringent use an Son

The has blished six reports. The flrst concluded that Shipman killed at least 2L5

patients. have been saved if the Police

as diamorp

The flfth report on the regulation and monitoring of GPs criticised the General Medical Council

(GMC) for fiiling in its pti-ary task of looking after patients because it was too involved in
protecting doct6rs. Tha sixth and final report, published in January 2oo5, concluded that

Ship-"n"had kilted 25o patients and may have begun his murderous career at the age of 25,

within a year of flnishing his medical training.

Could this happen again?
A range of measut.r ir being considered to improve checks on doctors. The government is

consif,ering piloting schemes to monitor GPs'patient death rates. These might include recording

causes of deith, u"ih patient's age and sex, the time of death and whether other people were

present. The fourth report called for stringent controls on the use and stockpiling of controlled

irrrg, such as diamorpttin.. The fifth report recommends an overhaul of the GMC's constitution

to ensure it is more focused on protecting patients than doctors. It proposes that the body is no

longer dominated by its elected medical rnembers and should be directly accountable to

parliament.

At this uivotal time...
..]Foiilit-*-orflf, rfr-.-c".taian is determined to keep delivering factual, independent journalism

that is open to all. We refuse to turn away from the escalating climate crisis - instead we give

reporting on the environment, nature and pollution the prominence it deserves. And, when

ptogt"rJire ideals are being challenged by those in power across the globe, we're committed to

investigating with courage and reporting with honesty.

More people are reading and supporting our independent, investigative reporting-than ever

before. end unlike many news organisitions, we have chosen an approach that allows us to keep

our journalism accessibie to all, regardless of where they live or what they can afford. But we

need your support to grow our coverage.

The Guardian is editorially independent, meaning we set our own agenda. Our journalism is free

from commercial bias and not influenced by billionaire owners, politicians or shareholders. No

one edits our editor. No one steers our opinion. This is important as it enables us to give a voice to

those less heard, challenge the powerful and hold them to account. It's what makes us different to

so many others in the media, at a time when factual, honest reporting is critical 
,'-2L
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HOUSE DOCKET, NO. 171 FILED ON: 11812019

HOUSE aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa No. 1926
By Mr. Kafka of Stoughton, a petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1926) of Louis L. Kafka

and others relative to end of life options. Public Health.

6,be @ommonbs$[tb of frlugsucbunetts

In the One Hundred and Ninety-First General Court
(20te-2020)

:
a 9 S

An Act relative to end of life options.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the authority

of the same, asfollows:

I Section 1: The General Laws, as appearing in the 2014 Official Edition, is hereby

2 amended by inserting after Chapter 201F the following new chapter:-

CHAPTER 2O1G

MASSACHUSETTS END OF LIFE OPTIONS ACT

6 The definitions in this section apply throughout this chapter unless the context clearly

7 requires otherwise.

8 "Adult" means an individual who is l8 years of age or older.

g "Aid in Dying" means the medical practice of a physician prescribing lawful medication

10 to a qualified patient, which the patient may choose to self-administer to

&OY
VP

G-

J

4

5 Section

1l death.

4 of20

bring about a peaceful
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12
,,Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of

13 a terminally ill Patient.

l4 V ,,Capable" means having the capacity to make informed, complex health care decisions;

Auuna the consequences of those decisions; and to communicate them to health care
15

l6 providers, including communication through individuals familiar with the patient' s manner of

17 communicating if those individuals are available

l g ,,Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to

19 make a professional diagnosis and prognosis regarding a terminally ill patient's condition.

20 ,,Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a licensed mental

2l health professional and a patient for the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and

22 not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing impaired

23 judgment. A licensed mental health professional that is part of interdisciplinary team defined in

24 105 CMR 141.203,for a patient receiving hospice care, may provide the necessary consultations,

25 provided that a consultation occurs after the patient has made the oral request.

26 ,,Guardian" means an individual who has qualified as a guardian of an incapacitated

27 person pursuant to court appointment and includes a limited guardian, special guardian and

28 temporary guardian, but excludes one who is merely a Guardian ad litem (as defined in Chapter

Zg 190B, Article V, Section 5-101). Guardianship does not include a Health Care Proxy (as defined

30 by Chapter 201D of the Massachusetts General Laws)'

31 ,,Health care provider" means an individual licensed, certified, or otherwise authorized or

32 permitted by law to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of

33 business or practice of a profession, and includes a health care facility.

5 of20
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34 "Incapacitated person" means an individual who for reasons other than advanced age or

35 minor, has a clinically diagnosed condition that results in an inability to receive and evaluate

36 information or make or communicate decisions to such an extent that the individual lacks the

37 ability to meet essential requirements for physical health, safety, or self-care, even with

38 appropriate technological assistance. This term shall follow as described by Chapter 190B,

39 Article V, Section 5-101.

40 "Informed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient to request and obtain a

4l prescription for medication pursuant to this chapter that is based on an understanding and

42 acknowledgment of the relevant facts and that is made after being fully informed by the

43 attending physician of:

44 (a) The patient's medical diagnosis;

45 (b) The patient's prognosis;

46 (c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

47 (d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

48 (e) The feasible alternatives or additional treatment opportunities, including but not

49 limited to palliative care as defined in Ch. 111 5 227.

50 "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been

51 confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant

52 medicalrecords.

53 "Medication" means aid in dying medication.

6 of20
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54 "Palliative care" means a health care treatment as defined in Ch. lll S 227 , including

55 interdisciplinary end-of-life care and consultation with patients and family members, to prevent

56 or relieve pain and suffering and to enhance the patient's quality of life, including hospice."

57 "Patient" means an individual who has received health care services from a health care

58 provider for treatment of a medical condition.

59 "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine in

60 Massachusetts by the board of registration in medicine.

6l "Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Massachusetts, has been

62 diagnosed as being terminally ill, and has satisfied the requirements of this chapter.

63 "Resident" means an individual who demonstrates residency in Massachusetts by

64 presenting one form of identification which may include but is not limited to:

65 (a) Possession of a Massachusetts driver's license;

66 (b) Proof of registration to vote in Massachusetts;

67 (c) Proof that the individual owns or leases real property in Massachusetts;

68 (d) Proof that the individual has resided in a Massachusetts health care facility for at least

69 3 months;

70 (e) Computer-generated bill from a bank or mortgage company, utility company, doctor,

71 or hospital;

72 (0 A W-2 form, property or excise tax bill, or Social Security Administration or other

73 pension or retirement annual benefits summary statement dated within the current or prior year;

7 of20
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74 (g) A Medicaid or Medicare benefit statement; or

75 (h) Filing of a Massachusetts tax return for the most recent tax year

76

78

79

80

81

"Self-administer" means a qualified patient's act of ingesting medication obtained

77 pursuant to this chaPter

"Terminally ill" means having a terminal illness or condition which can reasonably be

expected to cause death within 6 months, whether or not treatment is provided

82 (1) A terminally ill patient may voluntarily make an oral request for aid in dying and a

83 prescription for medication that the patient can choose to self-administer to bring about a

84 peaceful death ifthe patient:

(a) is a capable adult;

(b) is a resident of Massachusetts; and

(c) has been determined by the patient's attending physician to be terminally ill.

(2) A terminally ill patient may provide a written request for aid in dying and a

prescription for medication that the patient can choose to self-administer to bring about a

peaceful death if the patient:

(a) has met the requirements in part (l) of this section;

(b) has been determined by a consulting physician to be terminally ill;

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

Section 2. Terminally ill patient's right to request aid in dying and obtain prescription for

medication pursuant to this chapter

8 of20



93

94

95

96

97

(c) has been approved by a licensed mental health professional; and

(d) has had no less than fifteen days pass after making the oral request.

(3) A patient may not qualify under this chapter if the patient has a guardian.

(4) A patient may not qualify under this chapter solely because of age or disability.

98 (l) A patient wishing to receive a prescription for medication pursuant to this chapter

99 shall make an oral request to the patient's attending physician. No less than fifteen days after

100 making said request the patient will submit a written request to the patient's attending physician

l0l in substantially the form set in Section 4.

102 (2) A valid written request must be witnessed by at least two individuals who, in the

I 03 presence of the patient, attest that to the best of their knowledge and belief that patient is:

104 (a) personally known to the witnesses or has provided proof of identity;

105 (b) acting voluntarily;and

106 (c) not being coerced to sign the request

I07 (3) At least one of the witnesses shall be an individual who is not:

108 (a) a relative of the patient by blood, marriage, or adoption;

109 (b) an individual who at the time the request is signed would be entitled to any portion of

1 10 the estate of the qualified patient upon death under any will or by operation of law; and

Section 3. Oral and Written Requests.

9 of20
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ll3 (a) The patient's attending physician at the time the request is signed shall not serve as a

ll4 witness

115 (5) If the patient is a patient in a long-term care facility at the time the written request is

116 made, one of the witnesses shall be an individual designated by the facility.

t17

ll8

l1l

rt2

lt9

t20

t2t

122

123

124

125

126

127

t28

129

(c) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the qualified patient is

receiving medical treatment or is a resident.

REQUEST FOR AID IN DYING MEDICATION PURSUANT TO THE

MASSACHUSETS END OF LIFE OPTIONS ACT

I,. . . . am an adult of sound mind and a resident of the State of

Massachusetts. I am suffering from . . , which my attending physician has

determined is a terminal illness or condition which can reasonably be expected to cause death

within 6 months. This diagnosis has been medically confirmed as required by law.

I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature of the aid in dying

medication to be prescribed and potential associated risks, the expected result, and the feasible

alternatives and additional treatment opportunities, including comfort care, hospice care, and

pain control.

I request that my attending physician prescribe aid in dying medication that will end my

life in a peaceful manner if I choose to take it, and I authorize my attending physician to contact

any pharmacist to fill the prescription.

Section 4. Form of Written Request and Witness Declaration.

130
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131 I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time. I understand the full

132 import of this request and I expect to die if I take the aid in dying medication to be prescribed. I

133 further understand that although most deaths occur within three hours, my death may take longer

134 and my physician has counseled me about this possibility. I make this request voluntarily,

135 without reservation, and without being coerced, and I accept full responsibility for my actions.

136 Signed: Dated:

137 DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

138

139

140

143

144

145

By signing below, on the date the patient named above signs, we declare that the patient

making and signing the above request is personally known to us or has provided proof of

identity, and appears to not be under duress, fraud, or undue influence.

l4t Printed Name of Witness 1: . . . .

r42 Signature of Witness llDate

Printed Name of Witness 2:

Signature of Witness ZlDate

t46 (1) A qualified patient may at any time rescind the request for medication pursuant to this

chapter without regard to the qualified patient's mental state.

(2) A prescription for medication pursuant to this chapter may not be written without the

attending physician offering the qualified patient an opportunity to rescind the request for

medication.

147

148

t49

Section 5. Right to rescind request -- requirement to offer opportunity to rescind

150
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Section 6. Attending physician responsibilities.t5l

152 (1) The attending physician shall

153 (a) make the initial determination of whether an adult patient:

154 (i) is a resident of this state;

155 (ii) is terminally ill;

156 (iii) is capable; and

t57 (iv) has voluntarily made the request for aid in dying

158 (b) ensure that the patient is making an informed decision by discussing with the patient:

159 (i) a patient's medical diagnosis;

160 (ii) a patient's prognosis;

161 (iii) the potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

162 (iv) the probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

163 (v) the feasible alternatives and additional treatment opportunities, including but not

164 limited to palliative care as defined in Ch. lll S 227.

16s (c) refer the patient to a consulting physician to medically confirm the diagnosis and

166 prognosis and for a determination that the patient is capable and is acting voluntarily;

r67 (d) refer the patient for counseling pursuant to section 8;

(e) recommend that the patient notify the patient's next of kin;168
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t78 (k) ensure that all appropriate steps are carried out in accordance with this chapter before

169

t70

171

t72

173

174

175

t76

177

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

(f) counsel the patient about the importance of:

(i) having another individual present when the patient takes the medication prescribed

pursuant to this chapter; and

(ii) not taking the medication in a public place;

(h) inform the patient that the patient may rescind the request for medication at any time

and in any manner;

(i) verify, immediately prior to writing the prescription for medication, that the patient is

making an informed decision;

O fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of section 13;

writing a prescription for medication for a qualified patient; and

(l) (i) dispense medications directly, including ancillary medications intended to facilitate

the desired effect to minimize the patient's discomfort, if the attending physician is authorized

under law to dispense and has a current drug enforcement administration certificate; or

(ii) with the qualified patient's written consent:

(A) contact a pharmacist, inform the pharmacist of the prescription, and

(B) deliver the written prescription personally, by mail, or by otherwise permissible

electronic communication to the pharmacist, who will dispense the medications directly to either

the patient, the attending physician, or an expressly identified agent of the patient. Medications

dispensed pursuant to this paragraph (l) shall not be dispensed by mail or other form of courier.

l3 of20
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189

190

191

t92

t93

t94

195

t96

t97

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

205

\,/
/f (2) The attending physician may sign the patient's death certificate which shall list the

/\
underlying terminal disease as the cause of death.

(1) Before a patient may be considered a qualified patient under this chapter the

consulting physician shall :

(a) examine the patient and the patient's relevant medical records;

(b) confirm in writing the attending physician's diagnosis that the patient is suffering

from a terminal illness; and

(c) verify that the Patient:

(i) is capable;

(ii) is acting voluntarily; and

(iii) has made an informed decision'

Section 8. Counseling referral.

(1) An attending physician shall refer a patient, who has requested medication under this

chapter, to counseling to determine that the patient is not suffering from a psychiatric or

psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment. The licensed mental health

professional must submit a final written report to the prescribing physician.

Section 7. Consulting physician confirmation.

14 of20
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208

206 (2) The medication may not be prescribed until the individual performing the counseling

determines that the patient is not suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or

depression causing impaired judgment.

207

209

210 A qualified patient may not receive a prescription for medication pursuant to this chapter

2ll unless the patient has made an informed decision as defined in section L Immediately before

212 writing a prescription for medication under this chapter the attending physician shall verifu that

213 the qualified patient is making an informed decision.

214

215 The attending physician shall recommend that a patient notify the patient's next of kin of

216 the patient's request for medication pursuant to this chapter. A request for medication shall not be

217 denied because a patient declines or is unable to notify the next of kin.

The following items must be documented or filed in the patient's medical record:

(1) the determination and the basis for determining that a patient requesting medication

pursuant to this chapter is a qualified patient;

(2) all oral requests by a patient for medication;

(3) all written requests by a patient for medication made pursuant to sections 3 through 5;

(4) the attending physician's diagnosis, prognosis, and determination that the patient is

capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

15 of20
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220

22t

222

223

224

225

Section 9. Informed decision required.

Section 10. Family notification recommended -- not required

Section I 1. Medical record documentation requirements.
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226 (5) the consulting physician's diagnosis, prognosis, and verification that the patient is

capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;

(6) a report of the outcome and determinations made during counseling;

(7) the attending physician's offer before prescribing the medication to allow the qualified

patient to rescind the patient's request for the medication; and

(8) a note by the attending physician indicating:

(a) that all requirements under this chapter have been met; and

(b) the steps taken to carry out the request, including a notation of the medication

prescribed.

Any medication dispensed under thbc\apter that was not self-administered shall be

disposed of by lawful means.

229

227

228

230

231

232

233

234

236

237

235

238

239 Physicians are required to keep a record of the number of requests; number of

240 prescriptions written; number of requests rescinded; and the number of qualified patients that

241 took the medication under this chapter. This data shall be reported to the Department of Public

242 Health annually, which will subsequently be made available to the public.

Section 12. Disposal of unused medications.

Section 13. Data Collection.

Section 14. Effect on wills, contracts, insurance, annuities, statutes and regulations243
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244

246

245

247

248

249

250

25t

252

253

254

255

256

257

258

K.

(1) Any provision in a contract, will, or other agreement, whether written or oral, to the

extent the provision would affect whether a patient may make or rescind a request for medication

pursuant to this chapter, is not valid.

(2) A qualified patient's act of making or rescinding a request for aid in dying shall not:

provide the sole basis for the appointment of a guardian or conservator.

(3) A qualified patient's act of self-administering medication obtained pursuant to this act

shall not constitute suicide or have an effect upon any life, health, or accident insurance or

annuity policy.

(4) Actions taken by health care providers and patient advocates supporting a qualified

exercising his or her rights pursuant to this chapter, including being present when the

patient self-administers medication, shall not for any purpose, constitute elder abuse, neglect,

assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide under any civil or criminal law or for purposes of

professional disciplinary action.

(5) State regulations, documents and reports shall not refer to the practice of aid in dying

under this chapter as" suicide" or "assisted suicide."

259

260 (l) A health care provider may choose whether to voluntarily participate in providing to a

261 qualified patient medication pursuant to this act and is not under any duty, whether by contract,

262 by statute, or by any other legal requirement, to participate in providing a qualified patient with

263 the medication.

Section I 5. Provider Participation.
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264 (2) A health care provider or professional organization or association may not subject an

265 individual to censure, discipline, suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss of

266 membership, or other penalty for participating or refusing to participate in providing medication

267 to a qualified patient pursuant to this chapter.

268 (3) If a health care provider is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under

269 this chapter and the patient transfers care to a new health care provider, the prior health care

270 provider shall transfer, upon request, a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new

271 health care provider.

272 (4) (a) Health care providers shall maintain and disclose to consumers upon request their

273 written policies outlining the extent to which they refuse to participate in providing to a qualified

274 patient any medication pursuant to this act.

275 (b) The required consumer disclosure shall at minimum:

276 (i) include information about the Massachuseffs End of Life Options Act;

277 (ii) identify the specific services in which they refuse to participate;

278 (iii) clarify any difference between institution-wide objections and those that may be

279 raised by individual licensed providers who are employed or work on contract with the provider;

280 (iv) describe the mechanism the provider will use to provide patients a refemal to another

281 provider or provider in the provider's service area who is willing to perform the specific health

282 care service;

283 (v) describe the provider's policies and procedures relating to transferring patients to

284 other providers who will implement the health care decision; and

18 of20
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285

286

287

288

289

290

291

292

293

294

295

296

297

298

299

300

301

302

303

(vi) inform consumers that the cost of transferring records will be borne by the

transferring provider.

(c) The consumer disclosure shall be provided:

(i) to any individual upon the request;

(l) Purposely or knowingly altering or forging a request for medication pursuant to this

chapter without authorization of the patient or concealing or destroying a rescission of a request

for medication is punishable as a felony if the act is done with the intent or effect of causing the

patient's death.

(2) An individual who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient to request

medication to end the patient's life, or to destroy a rescission of a request, shall be guilty of a

felony punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than three years or in the

house of correction for not more than two and one-half years or by a fine of not more than one

thousand dollars or by both such fine and imprisonment.

(3) Nothing in this act limits further liability for civil damages resulting from other

negligent conduct or intentional misconduct by any individual.

(a) The penalties in this chapter do not preclude criminal penalties applicable under other

law for conduct inconsistent with the provisions of this act.

entity for costs incurred.

Section I 6. Liabilities

Section 17. Claims by governmental

19 of20
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304

305

306

307

312

313

3t4

308

309 Nothing in this chapter may be construed to authorize a physician or any other individual

310 to end a patient's life by lethal injection, mercy killing, assisted suicide, or active euthanasia.

311

A governmental entity that incurs costs resulting from a qualified patient self-

administering medication in a public place while acting pursuant to this chapter may submit a

claim against the estate ofthe patient to recover costs and reasonable attorney fees related to

enforcing the claim.

If any provision of this act or its application to any individual or circumstance is held

invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of the provision to other individuals or

circumstances is not affected.

Section I 8. Construction.

Section 19. Severability
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ASSXSTED SUICIDE E}ID EUTHANASIA

THEUNDERSIGNED,beingfirstdulyswornonoath,STATES:

l.IliveinFlorenceMassachusettsUSA.g{henlwaseighteen

yearsoldandinmyfirstyearofeoltege,Iv/asdiagnosedwith

Anyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the university of lowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease.Iwastoldthatlwouldgetprogressivelyworse(be

paralyzed) and die j-n three to five years '

2.Iwasaveryphysicalperson.Thediagnosiswasdevastating

tome'Ihadplayedfootbaltinhighschoolandwasextremely

activeridingbicycles.Ia]'soperformedheavylaborineluding

road construction and farm work. r prided myself for my physical

strength, esPeciallY in mY hands '

3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo Ctinic in

Rochest,er Minnesota, I wag eighteen or nineteen years old at the
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time. By then, f had twitching in both hands' which were also

gettingweaker.Atsomepoint,Ilosttheabititytogripinmy

hands. r became depressed and was treated for my depression' rf

instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that

I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity'

4.Sixyearsaftermyinitiatdlagnosis,thedisease

progression stopped. Today, rny condition is about the same. I

still can't grip with my hands. sometimes I need special help'

But, r have a wonderful life. I am married to $usan' l,lle have

three children and one grandchild. r have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

grippingrequired).Priortodrivingbus,Iworkedasaparole

and probation officer. when I was much youngelr I drove a school'

bus. we have wonderful friends. r enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help ot.her people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5.IwillbeTsyearsoldthiscomingseptember.

suicide or euthanasia had been avai.].able to me in

ould have missed the bulk of my tlfe and rny life

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices'
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Neurological disease (7o)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosisl0/o)

Other neurological disease (%)

Respiratory disease [e.9., C0PD] (7o)

Heart/ci rculatory d isease (o/d

lnlectious disease [e.9., HIV/AIDSI (7o)

Gastrointestinal disease [e.9., liver diseasel (7o)

Endocrine/metabolic disease [e.9., diabetesl (7d

0ther illnesses (7o)3

25 (14.e)

15 (8.e)

10 (6.0)

13 (7.7)

16 (e.5)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.6)

2 (1.21

6 (3.6)

161 (11.0)

117 (8 0)

44 (3.0)

75 (s.1)

66 (4.5)

13 (0.e)

e (0.6)

11 (0.8)

17 (1.2)

(e2.4)

(5.0)

(1.0)

(o:3)

(0.1)

(1.3)

12 (e.3)

10 (7-8)

2 (1.6)

e (7.0)

4 (3.1)

1 (0.8)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.8)

t!7 (8.0)

16 (7 5)

1 (0.5)

6 (2.8)

1 (0.5)

7 (3.31

1 (0.5)

2 (0r)
0 (0.0)

8 (3.8)

198 (e4.3)

31 (e.1)

23 (6.8)

I (2.4)

18 (5.3)

e (2.6)

2 (0.6)

1 (0.3)

1 (0.3)

4 (1.2)

6 (1.8)

317 (93.5)

(12.5)

(8.7)

(3.8)

(4.8)

(s.e)

(0.5)

(1.0)

(1.0)

(1.0)

(e0.3)

(5.7)

(1.1)

(0.5)

(0.3)

(2.0)

76

53

23

29

36

3

6

6

6

\J DWDA process

O Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%)

- 
Patient informed family of decision (7d4

D( Patient died at

Home (patient, family or friend) (%)

I Assisted living or foster care facility (%)

Nursing home (%)

Hospital (7d

Hospice facility (%)

Other (%)

3 (1.8)

156 (94.0)

147 (88.6)

12 (7.21

(3.0)

(0.0)

(o:o)

(1.2)

65 (4.5)

1,292 (93.7)

(22.81

(e4.8)

28

55

20 (3.3)

566 (93.4)

1,342

72

14

4

2

19

6

121

4

2

1

0

1

0

(e3.8)

(3.1)

(1.6)

(0.8)

(0.0)

(0.8)

198

11

0

0

0

3

0

(e3.4)

(5.2)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(1.4)

550

35

7

3

2

12

3

1

326

0

0

0

0

1

3

(e6.7)

(3.0)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.3)

Characteristics

2018 Total

(N=1,459)

1998-2002

(N=212)

2003-2007

(N=340)

2008-2An
(N=610)

2013-2017

medication

- 
Secobarbital(%)

-9 Pentobarbital(%)

DDMP1 (o/o)s

DDMP2 (o/o)5

--7 Phenobarbital compound (%)5

s2 (54.8)

0 (0.0)

10 (6.0)

54 (32.1)

2 (1.2)

10 (6.0)

67 (4.6)

78 (5.3)

65 (4.5)

17 (1.2)

86 (66.7)

41 (31.8)

0 (0.0)

o (0.0)

o (0.0)

2 (1.6)

e1 (42.e)

120 (56.6)

(0.0)

(0.0)

223 (65.6)

117 (34.4)

0 (0.0)

o (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

846 (58.0)

386 (26.5)

354

108

57

24

63

4

(58.0)

(17.7\

{e.3)

(3.e)

(10.3)

(0.7)

0

0

0

1

(0.0)

(0.5)

D
I
F(,

0ther (%)
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Table 3. Death with Dignity Act process for the participants who have died

Data published in 2016 report:
http://www.doh.wa.gov/DataandStatisticalReports/VitalStatisticsData/DeathwithDignityData.aspx.
Dita are collected from the Attending Physician's Compliance fonn. At the time of publication , data ate

available for 186 of the 196 participants in20l7 who died.

Dataare collected from the Written Request for Medication to End Life. At the time of publication, dataate

available for 185 of the 196 participants in20l7 who died.

Dataare collected from the Pharmacy Dispensing Record Form. At the tirne of publication, data are

available for all 196 participants in2017 who received medication and died. Changes in medications frotn

year to year reflect changes, updates, and developments of new medication combinations over time.

Data are collected from the After Death Reporting form. At the time of publication, data are available for
186 of the lg6participants in 2017 who died.

Data are collecied from the After Death Reporling fonn and Attending physician Compliance Form. At the

time of publication, dataare available for 185 of the 196 participants in2017 who died.

Notes:

1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

201512017 2016

Number %Number % olfo
Numbe

r

209
28
0

2wks-
112 wks

77
2
0
2

106
1

53
1

5

95

11

224

32
1

0
<1

44
<1

22
<1

125
25
88
2

<1 wk-
31 yrs

52
10
37

1

88
12
0

174 93

99 49
189
81 40
42

<1 wk-2
yrs

4
0

48

51
2
0
5

41

2
0

109
4
0
10
88

81
16
2

164
33
5

0wks-
95 wks

24

94

34
0
0
0
0
0

66
0

174

66
0
0
0
0
0

130
0

51
11

38
0

94
21
71
0

<1 wk-
38 yrs

167
18
0

2wks-
81 wks

90
10
0

Family and Psychiatric/Psychological
involvement

Referred for psychiatric/psychological
evaluation2

Secobarbital
Pentobarbital
Secobarbital/Pentobarbital Combination
Phenobarbital
Phenobarbital/Chloral Hydrate Combination
Chloral Hydrate
Morphine sulfate
Other

Timing
Duration of patient-physician relationship5

<25 weeks
25 weeks - 51 weeks
1 year or more
Unknown
Range (min - max)

Duration between first oral request and
death6

<25 weeks
25 weeks or more
Unknown
Range (min - max)

Patient informed fami ly of decision3

bl ry )k*e Ge g,'-? Dc"15 I
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Deflne "accordance"
,$, a,

Settingc Tools

:;i o @Go,r,*g
All News MaPs videos ShoPPlng

About 221,000.000 results (0 73 seconds)

More

Feedback

Accordance I Definition of Accordance by Merriam-Webster
https://www.merriam-websier.com/dictionary/accordance'
Dofinltlon of accord8nce' I : agreement, con{ormity in sccordancs with a rule' 2 : lhe aL:t of granting

something the accordance of a ptlvilege'

ln Accordance With I Definition of ln Accordance With by Merriam "'
httos://www. merriam'webster.com/d ictionary/in%20accordanceT'20with v

accordance. : agreement conformity' : the act of granting somethlng'

Accordance I Define Accordance at Dictionary'com
www.dictionary.com/browse/accordance'
Accordancc definnlon, agteement; conformlty: in accotdanca with the rules' See more'

accordance (noun) defrnition and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary

www.macmillandictionary'com/us/dictionary/american/accordance'
Jefrne accorAance (noun) ind gel synonyms. What is accordance (noun)? accordance (noun) meaning,

pronunciation and more by Macmillan Dictionary'

Accordance - defrnition of accordance by The Free Dictionary

www.thefreedictionary,com/accordance'
1 " conformity; agreemenl; accord (esp in the phrase in accordanc€ with)' 2' the act of granling;

bestowal: .cco.d8nse of rlghts. Colllns English Dictlonary "'

ln accordance with - ldioms by The Free Dictionary
ldioms.thef reedictionaly.com/in+accordance+with'

A-45

Mlddle English: {rom old French acordancq from acoldef,brlng to an agreement, (see accord).

ac'cord'ance
'kOrdns/,lD

Translate accordance to choose language

Use over time for: accotdance

'n

":t

:t

Show less

ag:sralatl{*

accoldunce

synanyms:

in a manner conforming
"the product is disPosed

in agreement
followino, heedlnq
"a lallotiield hr aLcordence with union tules"

.r!1 i,;i :",I

in the spkil of,

.-/*'

Origin

q.O FREAICH

*ddld*r
itl! r!

..,!

Ot.D FFEI*H
a{or(lanc6

ENALSH

ae{i5Kl

,^r-r,r,F --r rocczr roEc?e.,-=n6fi ^dot-22^.a.^rdanaao/n22&aos=chrome.,69i57i0l5,80', 
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All Videos News ShoPPing

About 63,100,000 results (0'65 seconds)
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Feedback

Sc*,S$e I
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what,s the meaning of "in the spirit of'? - English Language & usage ...

https://english.stackexchange,com/questions1.../whals-lhs-meaning-of-in-the^spirit'of 
v 

-
lpi zz, zil+, ln the oplrlt olldl disclosure, the texter in question tumod out to bs my editor at salon.

.." Source: http://lmgtty,com/?q=in+ihe+spirit+ol+dslinltion "'

the spirit of the law (phrase) definition and synonyms I Macmillan "'
www.macmlllandictionary'com1u9/dicliona'y/amerlcan/the-spirit.of.thelaw'
Deflnc lhe opltlt of lhe law (phrase) and get eynonyms' What is the spiril of lhe law (phra6€)? lhe

splrlt ot ihe law (phrase) meening, pronunciation and more by "'

enter / get into the spirit of something (phrase) definition and "'
www.maCmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/.../entor-get-into-the-spkit'of-something 

v

oofine enler / got into ths splrlt of somothing (phrase) and g6t synonyms, what is snter / got into tho

rplrlt o, something (phraseP enter I get into the splrlt of "'

ln the spirit - definition of in the spirit by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedictionary.com/in+the+$pirit'
A force or principle belleved to animate living beings. b. A folce or p.inciple beli8vod to animate

humans and oltsn lo sndura attot departing from tho body ol a porson at daath; lhe soul, 2. Spirit Th6

Holy Spltit:

in the spirit of synonym I English synonyms dictionary | Reverso

dictionary.reverso.neUenglish-synonyms/in%20the7o20spirito/o20of '
in the spirit of synonyms, antonyms, English diclionary, English language' dsnnltion' see also

'spirits',spirited',splrltual',spll', Revel$o dictionary, Engllsh ""

$pirit I Definition of Spirit by Merriam-Webster
https:/lwww.merriam'webster.com/dictionary/spirit'
1 : an animaling or vilal pdnciple held to give llfe lo physical organisms' 2 : a supematural being or

gssonce: such asa capitalized; holy 6pltitb : soul 2ac : an often malevolsnt being that ls bodil€ss but

c€nbecomsvisible:specifically:9ho3l2d:amalevolsntbeingthatenlersandposses$esahutnan
being.,

in the spirit of - definition of in the spirit of - Dictionarist
www.dictionarist.com/in+the+spirit+ot v

Dallnlllon of in the splrlt ot. wnat is th8 meanlng of in lhe splrll of in various languaoes' Translation

ot in the spitlt ot in lho diclionary.

spirit Definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary
dlctionary.cambridge.orglusldictionary/english/spkit'
aplrtt definition, mianing-. wtrat is rplrli: a parlicularway of thinking, feeling, or behaving. espe6ially a

way that ie iypical ot a'... Leam mora"

spirit Definition and Meaning - Bible Dictionary - Bible study Tools

www.biblestudytools'com/dictionaryispirit/'
What is Spirit? Delinlllon and meaning:{article-text)

Spirit I Deline Spirit at Dictionary'com
www.diciionary.oomlbrowse/spirit w

ipirit dellnition, the principla of conscious life; the vitat principle in humans, animating the body or

medlaling betw€€n body and soul, S€e moro'

f . in thought or inlontion though not physically'

"he coidn't bo her. in person, bul he is with us in spirit"

Translaiions, wor<! crigirr, and more definitions

in (or in the) sPirit
S1r$ss oJ spirit

--r r ^Errr r ^-r7 o ^-- r^c-^! o/ oe!hr.h^r- ^e ^^-- ^h'^M6 'l Aoi<7nl ( 7t1qifii72cru r 'l l)



ingest - Dofinition of ingest at '. Dictionary.com

Fls$tnhrfrJ,Hoin B: $ ;Herle$p i# D$.fi nltloiffi';x lng d$f

r :nqHbnqry,Fgff nltlbrqsl
,r''irft esart rus r$y.n o rut r rr s;.

' $entencg:ExarnplB$

t definifisp *:S

verb
to take

yilga t ot z

s lnhall or

rlgln: < L lngestus, pp. of lngerere, to carry, lnto < in-, lnt0 * gerere, to carry

Related Forms!
I hgggllgg ln.ges'.tlon noun
. lpgggliytg ln.ges'.tive adtedlve

Websrey's Naw World Colleds DldlQIrary Copyrlght @ 2010 by Wlley Publlshlng, Inc., Cleveland, Ohlo.

0sed by orrangement wlth lohn Wlley & Sons, Inc,

in.geft (ln-JEst') .

tra nsltive varb ln'gest'ed r I n'gest. I n g, I n' gegts

l, To take lnto the body by the mouth for dlgestlon or absorptlon. See Synonyms at g0l.

2. To take ln and absorb as food: "Marlne ctilates .,, can be observed ,,, ingestlng other slngle-celled
crcatures and harvestlng thelr chloroplasts't (Carol Kaesuk Yoan),

Orlgln: Lalln lngererq lngest- : ln', lr4 see ln: 2 + gerere, to carry,

Relatad Forms:
. ln.gest'i.ble adJoctlve
. hgg€lig.tt in.ges'tlon noun

' hgggllgg ln.gesrtive adJectlve
The Amq#Cbn Heflrag€(a pt$uoJrH$, ofJhe Engllill-l.tnquasgr jth.edltlon_Copyrlghl.g ?ol9 UV Houghton Mlfflln flarcourt

nlonl&rntnHarcourtPubllshlngCompany,Allrlghtsreseryed.

firlfd,tlrtsr ArtlPlo
I gg$!
r wslq$jl.r
r ,t lifnMQl!,,g

r K,gepkmart

ft'17
1

http:/lwww,vqurdictionary.con/i n ge st ft,I+
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C o mmo nw ea lth of Mas s ac hus etts

Registry of Vital Records and Statistics

DEATH CERTIFICATE MEDICAL CERTIFIER WORKSHEET
Please complete the information pertaining to the decedent as well as the cause of death information as this document will be used to

create the legal death certificate. PLEASE PRINT NEATLY TO HELP WITH DATA ENTRY.
DECEDENT _ NAME GENERATIONAL IDFIRST MIDDLE LAST

SEX PLACE OF DEATH _ CITY/TOWN DATE OF BIRTH (Month DD, YYYY)DATE OF DEATH (Month DD, YYYY)

MEDICAL RECORD NUI\4BER PLACE OF DEATH

tr Hospital-lnpatieni tr Hospital-ER/Outpatient tr Hospital-DOA tr Decedent's Residence tr Hospice Facility

tr Nursing Home/Long Term Care tr Assisted Living Facility or Rest Home tr Other 

-

HosptrAL oR orHER tNSITUTIoN - NAME llf not in either, prcvide street and numberl

PART I . CAUSE OF DEATH - SEOUENTIALLY LIST IMMEDIAIE CAUSE THEN ANTECEDENI CAUSES THEN UNOERLYING CAUSE APPX INTERVAL

b) Dus to

c) Due to

d) Due to

a) lmmediate
Cause

I\4.E. NOTIFIED?

trYes trNo
AUTOPSY PERFORMED?

tr M.E. tr Priv tr No
PART II _

AUTOPSY FINDINGS AVAILABLE PRIOR IO COIVPLETING CAUSE OF DEATH?

lYes UNo
M.E. CASE NUMBER

tr Natural ALL OTHER MANNER OF DEATH CASES ARE REQUIRED TO REFERRED TO THE MEDICAL EXAMINER
MANNER OF DEATH

APPX
TII\4E OF
DEATH

trAM
trPM
tr Mil.

MANNER OF DEATH

tr Accident tr Homicide ! Suicide tr Pending investigation

tr Therapeutic Complication tr Could not be determined

! other (specify) 

-

DATE OF INJURY (Month DD, YYYY) TII\4E OF
INJURY trAM

trPM
tr Mit.z

o
TRANSPORTATION INJURY

tr Driver/Operator
tr Other (Specify)

I Passenger tr Pedestrian tr Not Applicable
PLACE OF INJURY

M.E. DATE PRONOUNCE0 (Month DD, YYYY)LOCATION/ADDRESS

DESCRIBE HOW INJURY OCCURRED r\4.E.rMEPRoNouNcED tr AM E pM ! Military

DID TOBACCO USE CONTRIBUTE TO DEATH?

trYes trNo
D Probably D Unknown

IF FEMALE, PREGNANCY STATUS AT TIME OF DEATH

tr Not pregnant within the past year tr Pregnant at time of death tr Not pregnant, but pregnant within 42 days of
death tr Not pregnant, but pregnant within 43 days to 1 year before death tr Unknown, if pregnant in past year

HOUR OF DEATH IAM trPM
tr Military

MEDICAL CERTIFIER INFORI\4ATION - NAME/TITLE

LICENSE #MEDICAL CERTIFIER INFORIMATION _ ADDRESS

MEDICAL CERTIFIER DESIGNATION

tr Certifier in attendance at time of death tr Physician in charge of patient's care E Nurse Practitioner in attendance at time of death

[] Nurse Practitioner in charoe of oatient's care tr Medical Examiner

I\4EDICAL CERTIFIER TELEPHONE NUMBERMEDICAL
RECEIVE

CERTIFIER FAX NUMBER TO
ATTESTATION FORM

PROVIDER IN CHARGE OF PATIENT'S CARE _ NAI\4EITITLE

PRONOUNCER INFORI\4ATION - NAME rrte ER.N. trP.A. trN.PRN/ PAJ NP
PRONOUNCEMENT?

trYes !No
lF YES, OATE (Month DD, YYYY) IF YES,

TIME
u
Mit.

trAM
trPM

DATE SIGNED (Monlh D0, YYYY)

€
Signature and Title of Medical
CertifierRequired. A - ./^

On the basis ofexamination and/or investigation in nry opinion deqth occurred at the tinte, date, and place and due to the
cause(s) stated.
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cmian

This article is more than 4 years old

ath certificate reform delays'incomprehensible'
Royal College of Pathologists president Dr Suzy Lishman says changes to system for

deaths are long overdue

PressAssociation
Wed 21 Jan 2015 O5.O9 EST

A senior pathologist has criticised the lack of reform to the death certiflcate system 15 years after
the conviction of serial killer Dr Harold Shipman.

Dr Suzy Lishman, president of the Royal College of Pathologists, said changes to the system for
recording deaths in England and Wales were long overdue and it was incomprehensible they had
not happened.

Family the death certiflcates of his

Chris Bird, red by Shipman, said the delay in implementing the
changes was "criminal".

the
shi covered his

a coronel.

https://wwtv.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/jan/2'1ldeath-certificate-reform-delays-incomprehensible-senior-pathologist
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Lishman said
implemented

of

Death certificate reform delays 'incomprehensible' I UK news I The Guardian

that would see a medical examiner review d
, possibly because confusion created by the coalition government's NHS shakeupo

She told BBC Radio 4's Today programme: "I think it appears that the introduction of medical
examiners may have got lost in the NHS reforms. Primary care trusts, for example, were initially
meant to employ medical examiners and they were abolished in the latest reconfiguration.

"I know there were also concerns about funding mechanisms, but medical examiners in the pilot
schemes have been shown to save money so this shouldn't really be an obstacle."

Lishman said in the pilot areas it cost less to pay a medical examiner to scrutinise all deaths than
it cost for the cremation form system that relatives pay for following a bereavement.

"It also saves money because the pilot schemes found there is much less litigation,,, she added. ..If
bereaved relatives get the answers that they need around the time of death,lf ail their questions
are answered then, then they don't feel the need to sue the NHS to get the answers they deserve."

She said the legislation had been passed, and Prof Peter Furness was in place as the interim chief
medical examiner "sitting there waiting to take on this role".

Bird told Today: "Dr Lishman said in her sta ment
is There is government stalling on implementing something like this that can save

lives."

Shipman, who d in zoo4, was jailed for life in zooo for mur 15 patients the drug
e working ln , Greater ter.

An official report later concluded he killed between 215 and z6o people over a 23

A DelrdftmefirofHealth spokesman said: "We are committed to reforming the system of death
certification. We now have working models of the medical examiner service in Sheffield and
Gloucester and will be working to review how they flt with other developments on patient safety,
The reforms will proceed in light of that review.,,

$82,r94
contributed
$t5o,ooo
our goal

It

t,

Carcinogenic chemicals;:53' I

.L,

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/201 5/jan/21ldeath-certificate-reform-delays-incomprehensible-senior-pathologist
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Search our site q
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Handling Sophishca ted Estate Planning Needs for You and Your Family

Call 6vZ-S23-1S55 or Email

PRACTICE ARE.AS

LNT'S GETSTARTED! *

What are slayer statutes?

ffin behat{ of e ushing & ilulan, P.C. pusted in Estate Administration &. Probate on Wednesday,

January 28,2415"

$laycr statutss are lawc that block a psrson from receEving an inheritance when that person rnurijern

om he or she stands to inherit frorn. The laws also set nut what should happen tc the plann*d

<*state distributicn in this event.

$layor statutes hav* been in the news recently atter a f\ew York man wf,t$ accilsed of murdsring his

{at?tsr, whorn h* stood t* inherit a third of a rs"eilli$n-dCIllar estate frq:m. l^'ledge fund founder Ttrioffias

Gill:ert $r. was sh*t anci killed in hi* Manhattan apevtm*nt on Jan. 4', and his 30*year-old son,

Thr:mas ffiilbent Jr., was arrested an<1 chargeej witl'r the murcler str"lotlly thereaefter.

https://www.cushingdolan.com lblogl20l5lOllwhat-are-slayer-statutes.shtml
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According ta fepo[s, ttre ffiilbert father had recently reduced tlre ffiilh*rt $sn'$ wsekly allowancc,

whiclr $$rne say w#$ his rrativatlon for the killing. $layer statutes are in place to prevent heirs ar

l:encficiaries from reaping; financial henefits after cornmitting murdcr"

ffissentially, slayer statutes typicnlly treat murderou$ heirs ns i{ they had died before the persan they

killed" Thc statutes apply to wills, inheritances through intestate, beneficiary designations, anci ncn*

probate transfers, according to a law professor at Hofstna Law $chool.

I

{Hclwever, wirether the slayer statute applies depends on a mL.lrcler cnnviction" The professor
/\
/ *xplainecl that the probate court-trases its decision the outcotr:e of the crimin*l case. lf a murder

c*nvictian is handed eJown then the slayer statute applies.

ffiut witlr r* mansl{}uEhter eonvictinn, which involves e non*pronreditatecl murder, the killer rnay not be

b*rreci frr:m his $r her inheritance. $tatos also vany in their laws, the pr*fessor said. Massachtls*tts'

slayer statute can be founcl $q*3* and npplies t* first degree murder, second degree rnurden and

nrilnslaughtor. lt cJoes not appty tCI vehiculnr hr.:rvricicle or negligent rnanslauglrter.

ffiwuar*w: lnvestment l,,l*ws, "$hpeking NYC mur"der highlights need for estqte plenning

contingencie$," Darifi Mercado, Jan. 16,2414

Jnos: Esiate Administration & Probate

Kclaied Posts: Wlral s-teps are nee.ded wheil prqpa]ling an estate3., Whercanlhe rcbate-Pffi
he.p*me delaysdS, 8o ! have stendjrrg tp challengc-alujl!-?, UMerEtzu:ding thB rple of the-estal*

executor

$h*r**,,, trlgril
hls #CImrm er:,ts

&*wmww ffi ffisrilrY?e$?t

g..l; * t :., +1 g. i " 
.,r:; ,t ! i.**r $ )

S""s.mm $ E pt$s-$u.ess { r*s:ig cu $r*:d }

ll\Jt-r11\Iti,

{,"*ryrrn*rri- h*r*

https://www.cushingdolan.com lblogl21lSlOllwhat-are-slayer-statutes.shtml
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CRIMES, PLTNISHMENTS AND PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL

CASES

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS

Part IV

Title I

Chapter 265 CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON

Section 46 TAKTNG FRoM DECEASED vrcrrM's ESTATE pRoHIBITED

Section 46. The court shall prohibit any person charged with the unlawful

killing of the decedent from taking from the decedent's estate through its

distribution and disposition, including property held between the person

charged and the decedent in joint tenancy orby tenancy in the entirety.

The court shall consider any person convicted of the unlawful killing of
the decedent as predeceasing the decedent for the purpose of distribution

and disposition of the decedent's estate including property held between

the person charged and the decedent in joint tenancy or by tenancy in the

entirety. The bar to succession shall apply only to murder in the first

degree, murder in the second degree or manslaughter; rt shall not include

VE cular homicide or ne ligent manslaughter in the death of the

decedent. No court shall distribute the accused's share of the decedent's

assets until a verdict or finding on the charge has been rendered in open

court. If the court determines the accused not guilty of the unlawful

killing of the decedent, the accused may take by decent or distribution

from the decedent's estate under law. The provisions of this section and
A-53
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any order of a court entered pursuant thereto, shall not have any effect on

title to real property, except against the person charged with an offense to

which this section applies, or that person's heirs and devisees, until a

memorandum that recites the name of that person is recorded in the

manner provided in section 15 of chapter I84, and no order so entered

shall divest any person who has given fair consideration for any interest

in such property before such recording.

https://malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartlV/Titlel/Chapte1265/Section46

A-54
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Forfettu ve amd hlew York's
"SIayeY Ru[,eur
By llene S. Cooper and Jaclene D'Agostino

IS - no one should

This long-standing rule has never been codified in

wherein the killers were determined not responsible for

their actions by reason of mental disease or defect'

In Edw ar ds, the decedent's son-in-law, Brandon, plead-

ed guilty to manslaughter. Brandon's wife, Deanna, was

the-decedent's only child, and sole beneficiary of her

estate. Less than a year later - and before Brandon's guilty

plea - Deanna died intestate, as a result of an accidental

drug overdose. Brandon was Deanna's sole distributee

and thus stood in a position to inherit his mother-in-law's

entire estate indirectly through his wife's estate' In a

2012 decision, Surr. ]ohn M' Czygiet, Surrogate's Court,

Suffolk County, opined that the slayer rule should be

extended upon equitable principles to prohibit Brandon

from inheriting.6 The Appellate Division, Second Depart-

ment recently afffumed.7

Acknowledging that this was a case of first impres-

sion, the Second Department was guided largely by its

decision in Campbelt o. Thomas-& There, the court held

that a surviving spouse forfeited her elective share as a

result of her own wrongdoing, having knowingly taken

New York, but it is a conunon law principle emanat-

ing from the 1889 Court of Appeals decision rn Riggs a'

Pa1mer.l There, a grandson, who intentionally killed his

grandfather to ensure his inheritance, was barred from

profiting from his own wrong. The Court stated:

Palmer cannot take any of this property as heir' Just

before the murder he was not an heir, and it was not

certain that he ever would be' He might have died

before his grandfather [the murdered man], or might

have been disinherited by him. He made himself an

heir by the murder, and he seeks to take property as the

fruit of his crime. \Alhat has before been said as to him

as legatee applies to him with equal forc-e as an heir' He

.u.,rr-ot vest himself with title by crime.2

Application of the slayer rule is generally straightfor-

ward, but in certain cases, the lines can become blurred'

This was evidenced this past year in ln re Edwards! in

which the killer sought to inherit from his victim's estate,

indirectly, through the estate of his post-deceased spouse/

and in tire cases of In re Demesyeux,a and In re Ledson,s

30 | March/April 2015 | NYSBAJournal

lLsrur S. Cooprn (lCooper@FanellFritz.com) is a partnel and hclrut
D'Acosttt'to is an associate, in the Trusts & Estates Litigation Department

at Fanell Fritz, P.C., in Uniondale, New York.
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ABSTRACT

Background: DesPite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is

permitted in onlY a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that

witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Methods: A cross-sectional surveY of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact

of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxietY sYmPtoms (Brief SymPtom lnventory) and comPlicated

grief (lnventory of ComPlicated Griefl were assessed at 14 to 24 months Post-loss.

Resulrs; Ofthe 85 Participants' 1 3% met the criteria for full PTSD (cut-off > 35),6.5% met the criteria for

subthreshold PTSD (cut-off> 25 ), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of

depression was 16%; the Prevalence of anxiety was 6%.

Conclusion: A higher Prevalence of PTSD and dePression was found in the present sample than has been

reported for the Swiss PoPulation in general. However, the prevalence of comPlicated grief in the sample

was comparable to that rePorted for the general Swiss PoPulation. Therefore, although there seemed to

be no comPlications in the grief full or

related to the loss of a close person
2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

1. lntroduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are

punitnilf. by law almost everywhere except Switzerland' the

iiletherlands, belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-

ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or

r"ppiyi"g of drugs with ttre explicit intention of enabling the

p"ii.nt to'"na his or her own life' In euthanasia' in contrast' it is the

pttyti.i"n who administers the lethal drug' In the Netherlands and

;;i;i;: physician-assisted euthanasia is legallv permitted'

*"Inittg thai physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end

a patie;t's tife ai tris or her request' ln switz€rland' in contrast'

.rirtt"""ti" is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the

iwirs pen"t code)' It is only in the absence of self-serving motives

thatassistinganotherperson'ssuicideispermissible.Physiciansin
Switzertana-are thereiore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal

dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

patient they have examined to end his or her own life' However'

most assisied suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the

assistance of non-profit organisations [23]' These right-to-die

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering

diieases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable

suffering" who wish to die'- 
The ialo largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Sihweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche

Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland' whereas

Dignitas is also open to p.opt" from -abroad' 
Exit Deutsche

Scf,weiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

people die each year with the organisation's assistance' In

iornpttiion, Digniias has about 6000 members' most of whom

live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a

meaicat examination' The physician then prescribes a lethal dose

of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters

until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's

home. On t-he day the member decides to die' an Exit volunteer

collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home' There'

tt" ot tf't" hands the patient the fluid to swallow' If the patient is

incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-

tered by gastrostomy oi intt"u.nously [ I' After the patient has

died, the ixit volunteer notifies the police' All assisted suicides are

."p"ta"a to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are

recorded as unnaturat deaths and investigated by the Institute of
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